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I. IITIOMCflOl 
ImproT#a@Bt of swia® through breeding has b©©n achieved 
largely through developing aai maintaining nmny herda of 
purebred swln@» these herds have provided a soure® of pure­
bred boars for us® by farmer § in prodtac lug'market hogs. The 
various breeds ar® iis®d in par©br@»dlng,. gra41ng-«p toward a 
br«®d, and outbraeding to prodii©« aarket hogs. fh« latter use, 
o\itbr«@dlng to predue# market hogs, is the topic of this 
study, latiagi ©onsldered ranged ia dlvtrsity from thoa® 
mad© between Inbrdd lines within a breed to those i»d« laslag 
a pw®br@d boar on a sow that wms a coabinatlon of foiir 
breeds, all different from the breed of th® boar, 
Iwero^us experlmtats wer® coM«et@d by experiment sta­
tions between I89O «.mi 1925 In which litt#ra by purebred boars 
were eonpartd with Htt©rs by 'non-piirebred boars. Genarally 
th® coaparlsons wer® in favor of piirebred boart# Pollowlng 
this mmj ©3:p@rl»0nt stations and hog pr©d«e®rs oompared 
crossbred litters with purebred llttera for niarkst hog produe-
tlon. Th« results usually w©r® in favor of the orosses but 
ia most eases th« diff#r«nc®s were ,0,,ffiall. 
Outbreeding is th® general iclentlfle tern for mating 
anlwmla distinctly less closely related t© ©aeh other than 
the - averftg® of the population concerned# In r®o©nt years 
systems' of owterosslng hav® be©a advancod and tested ®x-
parl»@ntally. The roa:ximtaHi practical usefulneaa of th#s@ 
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systama leeas to-11© ia the froduc-tlon ©f atrket anlaala. 
"Criss-eposslng** of two.,"bc..@®ds tn rotation,, and rotation of 
tli3?©9 OP moT& bx»@«is (coneeratd in tliia atuij) • hav® brottght 
out mot ©nif 'dlfftreaees' in favor of firat-'eross lltt«rs 
btat also ad^antagts gain©4 by use of'" crossbred sows as eo»-
parsd with .-pedigreti a'ow'S, both being br0i to |)up®bF®ci boara. 
The Bidst reeaat nethod ©f brtsdlng swln# to b® investi-
gat#d ®,xp©ri»eQtally is that of to,^or©'i.siag» labred boars 
of federal differaut llmea and malnbrtd boars w®r® used in 
toporos®®s van similar groups ©f sows# Litters by inbred boara 
»xe®lled tb,0,a« by noninbred boars in lSl|.-day weight# fh©n 
toperogs ftnd aonteperoa® gilts were e^upared, and aa over-all 
diff«r©iie« was found In favor of ,gilts..by tla® lnbr©d boars, 
wblcb affioimted t© a. littk# mom thma o.ii©,. pig p®r litter at 
farrQWlng and w®a».iag, aad about 12 pounds in weight of llt-
terf w®aaed# 
Trials ar© in progre.ss at aom® atatioiis in which inbred 
boara of different lines ar@ «s«d in rotation to produce 
"rotation lia® orosa#®'"* 
Over th®,p«st t®n y©ara> th« lo.wa Agrlowltural Ixperiaeiit 
Station has onrried ©«t ©xteasiv® Inbreeding and outbreeding 
pre^&m with swine In order to ©xpand th® .knowledge about 
breeding ayst@as in general and also to answer qtaeatlons per­
taining to afsolfic br®0da^ and crosats and reeiproeal crosa®s» 
fh© pr0d«etion of oross-^lia® aod eroisbr®d pigs ui©d in 
this study had seT©ral purposes, a«a®ly. 
3-4 
1. To compare the perforuanc© of ...pnyebred (cross-line) 
pigs with, that of cmatbrtd pigs# 
2. To cowpar© p«r®fer@d, first cross, second cross, and 
third cross sows in order to sieaiur® th® amount of heterosis. 
3. To compar® reciprocal croises in order to deteraiirie 
the pr@i#no@ or absance of maternal effecti# 
l|.. To obtain information concerning the relative vain# 
of certain inbred linos of Poland CM»a boart wh®ii crossed on 
liandrace sows • 
5. To examin® relative perforaanc® of thd Boltavill© 
strains, th® Yorkshire and Hafflpshir© breeds when uatd as boars 
for cros3br®®ding on a imiform sasrapl® of sows. 
6» As th@ txpariaents progressed, facilities becam® 
availabl® to do mor® testing. It was of interest to deterwin® 
whether tha feraer practicing crosabreeding in his swin® herd 
should br@®d his second cross aows back to a previous br®@d 
(tbr®0 br®«d rotatioo) or continwa with a fourth or fifth 
breed. 
7» Poland-Landrac® crossbrad aowa hav® becow.® widely-
regarded as good sows to us® in a crossbreeding program, Duroc 
and Chester Whit® boars w@r® comparad in uiatings with th®a® 
sows. 
3» Satlmat®s of the oompon@nts of variance du® to boars, 
sows, boar x iow interaction and error w®r@ mad© in order to 
determin© importaac® of these' sources of variation.' 
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II. ilVIEf OP LITSRATIHI 
Aa ®arly a® 190i|. Otii ,(190lf) at the Kansas Station re­
ported "that th© GT^osabreda aad© th© best gains and at less 
cost for f#ad consuaied*'* 
"It Ma been tfe@ gensral ®xp©ri©ace of-stock breeders 
that th© first eroas bstw®9n two pwcm breeds Is superior- in 
vigor and q«lcto®is of growth to ©lth@r parent br@#d.*' 
S®wall irlght (1919)* 
Wright (1922) reportad on -th® effects of inbreeding 
and cros3br00dl»g In gwiaea plgs» H® compared animals in 
Inbred lines}' single, three-way, and double-crosses; and 
randoKbred atock. His conclwslons included.the followings 
croases between different inbred^ families resulted in a marked 
Improvement over both parental stoeks in. every respect# after 
correcting for the effects of slsie of litter on other chcr-
acters. In the case of adult weight» niaxlmua ImproveHient 
/" 
appeared in progeny of the first cross, liortality between 
birth and weaning deereated about ll'jC in the firat croaaf 
bwt there wai aome additional advance in the progeny frons 
crossbred dans mated with an unrelated male. In weight at 
33 days, first cross progeny showed a 9^ improveigent and 
progeny from crosslin© females showed an additional improvs-
®ent. Size of'litter was increaaed over when both aire 
and daiB were croasbred, but none at all in first-cross progeny. 
The base point in each of the above comparisons was the average 
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of th® inbrad lines. Dowbls-oross progeny and, progeny from 
aating infered Bftles to ©rossbred females ©quailed or «xc0®d#d 
the raMombred stock io average alze of litter, but only th© 
iouble-crosa progeny exceeded the randoabred stock in individual 
•weight at 33 days, which wea wetoing ag®. In nost of the 
traits studied, the double cross progeny w@re superior to thos® 
froffl &nf other typ© of mating. 
Dairidson (1926) pointed out that In 'Deim&.rk th® croas-
breda laatwed ©arlisr than either th® Landrac© or Larg© White 
swin®. 
Duckhaa (1926) concluded from his study of Danish swine 
that crossbreeding results in low aortaHty during suckling, 
high average daily gains, and 1@®3 f©#d per pound gain, 
McSenzie (I928) found conslderabl© difference in th® 
average birth weights of pigs farrowed in litters of different 
iiae but there was no regular trend relating litter sljse to 
the weight of the pigs* In the data he reported, pigs from 
first litters were siaaller than those from later litters but 
the author felt that- a worm infestation might have caused 
these results# 
Sinclair and Syrotuok (I928) found that ag© had no effect 
on gestation length and that on the average, older sowa have 
larger litters* They also found a higher percentage of still 
born and inraature pigs in litters from older sows. They found 
that pigs from older sowa were larger at eight weeks than 
were pigs from younger sows. 
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Kuhlatn and Col® (1929) refjorted mTj littl® diff®r«ne© 
batween th® average birth wolglit ©f pigs from yearling sow® 
and those fro» ol<l®r sows but ftt 5-6 days th© 207 pigs from 
gilt iaas averaged 23.02 poimds «§ eompared with 27*10 pounds 
for the 227 pigs from older d«as. fh#y attributed this differ 
enc® partly to th© slightly higher blrtls weight of th© piga 
from th® o^ia@r daas and partly tO' th© gr®at»r unlforiaity 
©f the pigs in littsrs out of tb© oldsr diaiB.s and to th@ better 
ear© th@s# dams g&m their pigs. Jwst what constituted this 
batter car# is not cl@ar» 
As a result of a study eomparing erosabreeding and pure-
breeding, for pork prod-uetionj Mwsson (1931-1-) conclwdsd (1) th® 
wrlation between years wss signifleftnt, (2) the Influemc® 
of the sow oa h®r litter wat eoMpleuous and highly signifi­
cant, (3) th® results of the Yorkshire croaaiog indicated that 
th®r® aay b® wids dlff#rtnc@s b0tw©#Q orossbreds of different 
combinationai, (!|.) differanoea between birth and' weaning data 
wQr® too saall to allow definite coQeluslons- as to th« su­
periority of on® or th® other, but ©roisbr@ds were slightly 
higher, {$) th#'fs#dlot data indicated eonalusivtly th®t th© 
crossbr®ds w®r® superior to th® purabreds in a¥®rag®. daily 
galna and In feed consumtd per hundred poimds of gain. 
Dsohaparlda© (1935) found no seasonal Influeno® on tha 
si TO of the lltt«ra at farrowing or at th® ©iid of four weeks. 
Bywatera (1936) found that (1) pigs weaned in th® 
fall ware. In general, heavier than those w®an@d la th® spring 
(fall &v, I|.l|,.3i|., spring av, 39*69 lbs,), (2) th® m®an squar® 
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b®tw0®ii saatons was highly slgnifleant, (3) a highly sig­
nificant diff®i»ifn@@ existed between th© average waaning weights 
of t>iga w®®n«d by daias of th© several ages making up a season, 
(i^) th® ii«ab®r of pigs wetasd in a llttar had littl® effect 
on th® weaning weight of th® individual pig therein. He was 
so i»pr@fted with th© tnvlroamental influences that h® said 
if **S6®© »#an3 la ^©vised for oorraeting th© raw data for 
tho' age of daa and seasonal ©ff®cts, laany of th© difficulties 
©nco-untered••In this study will b© avoided**, 
Kroaacher aad Hundsdorf®r ' (1936) sttidl»d th© t®n woek 
weights of 822 pig-® rofresentlng tw© breeds and an cross, 
fh®jf found no significant difference between males and females 
but the pigs w@.ftn@d i» the sttOBier were a little larger than 
those weaned in th© winter, 
festal (1936) found at the Indiana Ixperlment Station 
that jearllng sows, averaged'abowt two pigs lets than aowa 
2, 3» hi a^Jd 5 jears old, bwt that th© latter differed little 
from each other. 
fhe review of "-other published aaterlal on crossbreeding 
of swine*' prefented by Lush, Shearer, and Culbertson (1939) 
is excellent# Thla author was sure he could not equal their 
treatment of the aaterlal covered, so he presiased it permis­
sible to copy a large p-ortion of their revi-ew, as follows: 
HajBHiond (1922) studied the weights of hogs of 
several breeds and crosses at several ages up to 
about 11 months, as shown at the Salthfield Stock 
Show ia Inglaod-, He sayi, "In'several oases the 
cross 1-s larger- than the heavier of the parent 
breedi , . , In »aisy instances where the difference 
in weight between the breeds erosaed is large, the 
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croas, although not tot«ally heaTier than the 
largest parent. Is hQai-ler than th® Man of th® 
parent br«®ds, 
Calla#n (1931) says tbftt the resalts of four 
swine feeding ©xperimenta condtictod in Oermanj 
giv® only an approxlmat® Idea of tb® usefulness 
of different breeds, but they hav© shown in general 
that the b®st f®@d,lng qiaallties for fattening war® 
obtained from a healthy crossbred anlml with a 
natural capacity for fattening reoeimd from the 
purebred parents* Th© crosabreds w@r« not kept 
as breeding stoek aftsr th© firat generation. 
In its annual report for 1927 th® Illinois Agri­
cultural Ixperlinant Station d©serib®s th« por-
foraane© of some erossbred and purebred offspring 
produced by doubl® mating a Duroe Jersey boar and 
a Poland Ghlna boar with Duroe Jersey and Poland 
China gilts# In a prellalnary test on on© double-
mated litter, th« two purebred plga averaged 185 
pound® at 6 months of ag® and th© four crosabreds 
a'reraged 235 pounds at the saiae ag®. These plga 
were not In a definitely planned experiment but 
both groups were raised under similar conditions. 
In the flr®t year of the planned experiment there 
were two lots of 5 and 6 purebred pigs and two lots 
of erostbreds containing 7 and ll| pigs, respectively. 
The pigs in the purebred lots aade daily gains of 
1.53 &nd 1.57 pounds with feed requlreroents of 391 
and i|-01 pounds per 100 pouadi of gain. Those in 
the croaibred lots aade dally galna of 1.77 and 1.6l|. 
pounds at feed requlreaenta of I4.OO and 378 pounds. 
In a second year of work, the unpublished data, which 
were supplied to u® by the Illinois station, show 
little difference•in the average daily gain of 26 
purebreds and 16 croasbredi, the actual figures 
being 1,14.9 pounds for the forner and 1«50 pounds 
for the latter, fhe feed requirement for the pure­
breds was I|-26 pounds for 100 pounds of gain, com­
pared to i^l8 pounds for the crossbred®. In a third 
year, 27 crossbreds averaged 1.79 pounds in daily 
gain compared to 1.71 pounds for 29 Purebreds. 
The crossbreda in this year used l|05 pounds of feed 
for 100 pounds of gain compared to 398 pounds for 
the purebreds. In verbal suMuarles and eoinaenta 
which have appeared in annual reports and in agri­
cultural papers, the Illinois workers have stated 
that these experiaenta did not show a statlatlcally 
significant difference In favor of the crosabreds. 
With characteristics showing as much individual 
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Tarlablllty as these do, It would require a large 
®«iount of data to establish with high atatlatical 
signlfieanoe th® reality of average diff©ranees as 
ifflill a® 10 percent or less. The lack of statistical 
significano® may poaslbly have been due to tb© 
soantlnass of ©vidanee, fb© actual averages from 
tb® Illinois station show roughly th® aam® amount 
of iifferenc® la average daily gain in favor of th© 
erossbreda as was found .bj aoit workers, although 
the differanca In feed requirements is siiiallar# 
Shaw and JIacEwan (1936), of th© University of 
Saskatchewan, in reporting th® weaning weights of 
91 purabrad pigs and 700 crossbrads producad by 
various eombinatlona of fiva breads, give th© 
average weight of all purabreds as 35*7 pounds as 
compared with 39»i|- pounds for all orosabreds. In 
th® feeding trials 77 purabred pigs gained an 
averagf of 1.15 pounds par day and raquirad l|i|.0 
pounds of feed for ©a©h 100 pounds of gain as 
coBipared to l,2i|. pounds dally gain and a feed re-
quireiiant of l|.29 pounds for 325 oroisbradi. 
Meleakan (1936) in Australia eoapar®d purebred, 
orossbrad and grade'Utters up to 5o days of ag® 
and says, "Tha purabrads oowparad very favorably 
with the first-croas littars and th® grade llttars 
by th© purebred boars, .Tha figures do^not, there­
fore, support th© contention often wade that It la 
necessary to go to the first crosa to obtain pro­
lificacy, thriftlneis, and rapid rat® of growth," 
In hia data, 202 lltteri of purebred pigs of four 
breeds had a death loss of 21,2 percent up to 
weaning tlsie,'as coispared to 12»8. percent mortality 
for th© 6^ litters making up th© various crosabreds. 
Th® average number of pigs in th© crossbred litters 
was slightly smller at birth but slightly larger 
at weaning time than In th® purebred litters. 
In a study of th© records of. the Saiithfield 
Livestock Show in England for the. years 1911}- to 
1933» inclusive, Whetha® (1935) found that at a 
weight of 60 pounds the purebreds were slightly 
younger (93 days), but at heavier weights the crosa­
breds were younger. At 225 pounds the crosabreds 
averaged 10 daya younger than the purebreds of the 
same weight. In another study of data taken from 
the same source, in which the average dally gains 
of all crosabreds are co^ared with those of all 
.pigs of 12 pur® breeds'for the years 192l|. to I936, 
Inclusive, it was found that for the 13 years the 
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croasbreda averaged 1#28 pounds p@r day wbll© th© 
pwrebreds averaged 1,21 pounds. In only 2 of th® 
13 years did th® average of the purebreds excel 
that of th© erossbreds. 
Several other European workers report experiments, 
all of which show varying degrees of advantage for 
crossbred plgi over purebred®• 
The Mlnneaota Agrloyltural Ixperiment Station in 
1929 began an experiment in which tla*ee- types of 
crosabreds were produced: Flrst-crosa, three-breed 
cross and back-cross. All were found superior to 
the purebred®, with the three-breed cross having the 
greatest advantage# Crossbred sows were more effi­
cient producers of pork than purebreda, producing 
litters which averaged from two-thirds to two more 
plga per sow at weanli^ time and from 5 to 7 poiaads 
Bjore per pig .at weanlag tlwe» , fhe litters fro» the 
crossbred sows averaged from 63 to 96 pouada heavier 
at weaning tia© thaa th® llttera from the purebred.©. 
The crossbred pigs reached a weight of 22$ pounds 
from 17 to 22 'days earlier thaa comparable purebreds 
and required from 27 to 36 fewer pounds of grain to 
do so. 
Th® Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station re­
ports a comparative- feeding trial la 1936# to which 
20 purebred Duroc Jersey pigs and 20 purebred Poland 
China pigi were coapared with 20 pigs representing 
reciprocal crosses'of. the two breeds*. fhe crossbred 
pigs made an average dally gain of 1.34 founds per 
day and required 320 pounds of feed per 100 pounds 
of gain. The purebred Poland Chinas averaged l.,26 
p.ounds in dally gain on a feed requirement of 3OO 
pounds for each 100 poundi of gain. The purebred. 
Duroc Jerseys gained 1«08 pounds per day and required 
317 pounds of feed per 100 pounds of gain... " 
lyaer and Clyburn, of the South Carolina Agricul­
tural E,xperiffient Station, report the results from a 
Poland China aow double-mated to a Poland China and 
a Duroc Jersey boar. The litter thus prod^i^ced con­
tained four croasbred pigs and three purebred Poland 
Chinas. Three crossbred and two purebi*ed pigs were 
raised, fed separately after weaning, .and carried 
to a final weight of 200 pounds, fhe eroasbred plgi 
averaged 6I|. pounds at the beginning of the feeding 
period. Mad# an average daily gain of I.92 pounds 
and coniUMed 311 pounds of corn and I9 pounds of 
fishaeal per 100 pounds of gain. The purebred pigs 
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av6r«g0d $6 tjoiands at th® b@glniilng of the feeding 
period, ,i!ad® ».d tvarage dally gain of 1»86 poiands 
and conguffl0di 333 pounds of corn and 21 pounds of 
flgh®®al f5#r 100 pounds of gain. 
At th® forth Dakota Agrloultiiral ExperlMnt Sta­
tion, Sh©|5p®rd an€ Bev®rsoii (1933) fouod no advan-' 
tag®, either in rat® of gain whll® on feed or In 
desirability of careass for Wiltshire aldts, for 
crosses between lard .and baeon breeds of hog® over 
th® pur® bre^di. Their studl@s Involved 396 pur©-
breda of th# baeoa bradds, 635 ,P«2'®h*'tds of th® lard 
breeds and 311 eros»«s .b«tw®tn lard and bacon br®0da» 
Their work wm don® over a period of 7 years begla-
nlng In 1925 and ending in 1931* 
Roblson (1938), at tha Ohio Agricultural Ixperl-
jaent Station, coapared'23 pwr®br®d llttars of thre® 
braeds with 20 litters prodijcad by various first 
crosses of the s«a® breads. Ha alto compared 13 
purabrad litters of/two breads with 11 litters 
producad b|r aating croasbrad sows with boars of a 
third braad, {Saa table 6, Luah, Shaarar and Cwl-
bartson#) 
Tha following data war© furnlahad by th® Buraa« 
of Antoal Induatrj, IJnitad States Departmant of 
Agrlcultur®, from brasdlng axpsriaants conducted 
,ovar a period of 6 years t1927-32) at tha United 
Statss Hang® Llvaitock Ix^arisant Station, Wllas 
City, Montana, in cooparetlon with th® lontaaa 
Agricultural Sxpariwant Station, Purabrad ani«als 
of th# Chaster Whlta and Xorkahir® braada war# 
us ad. 
Matlngi wara planned aach yaar to produce a 
group of piirabrad Yorkshlra pigs, a gro^up of pura-
brad Chastar White pigs and two group! of croas-
brad plga, oaa froii Chastar Whlta da»a j»tad with 
Yorkshlra boars and tha other from Xorkshlra dams 
laatad with Chester Ifhlt# boara» 
Although there was little dlffait#-Bce in tha aiza 
of llttara farrowed or in the average birth weight 
oF'3'fiSr,pigs. in the different grpupa, there was a 
conaiderable advantage, on t'h®' average, in the 
crossbred' plga at weaning, both in the niaaber of 
plga waanad per litter moA in weaning weights# • 
That the crotabred pigs war® more vigorous at 
birth is ihown by the lower death losses during 
the suckling period,. Yorkshire daas producing 
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purabrtd pigs weaned 78 jiercent of thoae pigs which 
w©r« alive when farrowed, whil® those producing 
erossfered pigs weaned 8I|, percent, Th® Cheatsr Whit® 
da»a prod«ci.rig purebred lltt@rs W0^n«d 72 percent 
of those farrowed all¥®, whil® tMs© producing 
crosabr#d3 weaned 7& percent*'' The Yorkshire and 
Cheater Whit® sows farrowing'erossbr«d pigs weaned 
Ot.i|. and 0.8 more pigi per litter than sows of the 
same breeds producing purebred pigs# At weaning 
the crossbred pigs were also heavier than the pure-
breds# Ihere was also an inereaaed eeonoaj in 
the production of weanling pigs in the crossbred 
•groapi, aaownting to 9 percent for the pigs from 
lorkshir© sows and ll|, percent for the pigs from 
Chaster White ®ows# 
Pr©» weaning to- market weight, there was very 
little difference in the rate or econowy of gains 
of th® two crossbred groups# Each of these groups 
made somewhat laore rapid gains and utilized their 
feed iomewhat more efficientlj than either group 
of purebreds, 
Luah, Shearer and Culbertson (1939) studied records of 
1,01^ pigs farrowed in 108 litters, including Land, x PC 
crosses as well as those made with the Duroc Jersey, PC and 
York, breed®. Conclusions.reached were as follows? 
1, Crossbred pigs were soinewhal.,„fflore vlgorom., at 
birth than piirebreds, as shown by their ability to 
survive until weaning .age, 
2, Crossbred pigs averaged about ^  ©r pounds 
heavier at weaning tlM than piarebreds." "fhe weaning 
weight (total) of crossbred Utters averaged more 
than for comparable purebred litters, partly because 
of the larger slse of the pig3 in the crossbred 
litters and partly becau®© the crossbred litters on 
the average contained: slightly more pigs at weaning 
tlllM>, 
3, fhe crossbred sows In this study 
proved to be efficient pig producers, either when 
mated back to a boar of on© of the parent breeds 
or to a boar of a third breed. When sired by a 
purebred boar th© plga fro» the crossbred sows, 
either backcroas or three-breed crois, compared 
•favorably with the first-cross pigs. 
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fh©r© is some general reason, fco suppose thftt 
br©9d8 differ In thslr respons® to crossing and also 
that families or strains within breeds differ, but 
not ©nough ®vi<!®Bc© tO' determin© which breeds can 
b@ ®3cpact©d to cross best with ®ach other, nor 
whether distinct faiallles which crosa b@tt®r than 
others ©xist and caa b® ld®ntlfi©d and maintained 
within ptar® br®@di. 
S* Crossbred sows »®y b® ua@d sueceasfwlly for 
br©0diiag if the boar.^. It a, purebred. In thia waj 
th@ hybrid vigor of the crossbred dam in nursir^ 
and rearing pigs may ®xprs®a itself eaou^'"to laor® 
than coapensat® for her lower valu® as a transmitter 
of inherltane®# 
6. Planless and unsystematic crossing aay 
quickly r®s«lt in a moogrsl herd fro® which th® 
ownsr will g@t neither profit nor pride of own@r-
ship» 
7« In general it is th@ opinion of extension 
workers, farmers, and others in contact with this 
typ® of work that crosibrsd pigs gain a llttla 
more rapidly on slightly less feed than do pur®-
breds# fhey alao report lag..gflr 11 ttsra of mora 
vigorous piga at farrowing and waaning tire© when 
crosibraading is practiced, 
A report fron Ktariuark (region around Berlin) (19^1-0) on 
11 yaars of awln© production recording aays that an-ong move 
than 25,000 litters th© "yo-ung^. sows" (about one-third of th® 
total) farrowed I.09 less plga per litter than "old sows". 
Tables 1 and 19 of Lush and Molln (19i|.2) suimnariz® for 
cofflparlion the results of 15 Inveatigatlons (11 European and-
i|. American)' pertaining to regression of produetivlty on age 
of sow. Sach study included at least 700 litters and pre­
sented averages at each ag®. All th® atudiea.. showed almost 
exactly the same, general picture. Prow .i;-he first to the 
second litter an increase of .63 pig occurred, from the second 
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to the third litter an inereas© of another ,68 pig, and th®a 
th& Incrsaa® slowed down. 
The conclusion drawn by Luab tnd Molln (19i|2) from th©lr 
r®iults was tbat br®®d differences and station differences 
w@r® both r®^tl and that--th®r© was not-••©nough'r-eal^-interaction 
b®tw®#n th@a to,-, b® of much practical liaportanc©. 
Roblson (19i|i|.) reported that natlng boara of on® lin®  ^
to alngl# croaa f®iaal@8 of two o^ther lines has resulted in 
Mor® pigs sav©d p@r litter at wartot ag®, fawer runts, faster 
galas, and irj'i?at@r gains per unit ©f f®ed than resulted from 
®atlng unrelated outbred boars and sows, 
'On th® basis of results .with bread eross®s of noninbred 
stock, llnt«rs ®t al« (19i|-i|.) concluded that crosses involving 
thr®© or perhaps four lines will produce pigs which are better 
than either crossbred or outbred pigs# 
Dlckerson, Lush, and Culbertson (I9I1.6) reported that 
crosses exceeded inbreds by 3.If. pounds at' 56 days and by 25 
pounds at 1$1|. days. In total litter weight at I5l|- days, 
crosses exceeded inbreds by 29O pounds* "These facts suggest 
that using the best of such improved llnea in topcrossing o.n 
outbred sows or in triple crosses offers opportunity for stir-
passing the performance of outbreds#." 
The most striking results of the analysis of the single 
cross data available to Henderson (19i|-8) were "th® apparent 
small differences aiatang lines in general combining ability, 
the lack of any evidence of aiaternal differences among linea. 
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®a<3 th® relatively larg© <!iff©r©nc®s ainong speeifie effects." 
Since his was th© first study in whieh th®s@ aotarces were 
©atimated# th© results could not b® coapared direetlj with 
any previous results, fhe present ®txady was an attempt to 
furnish eatlajates from an outbred population, of swine of 
matepnal effects whieh woald b© eoaparable to th® maternal 
effects as defined by Henderton, 
Maternal difference! as defined by Henderson include 
both pre-natal and post-natal effect® and ar© due entirely 
to dlfferenoea among lines In genes Influeaelng mothering 
ability. He explained that the reason why genetic differences 
a»ong•lines in their maternal abilities can be Isolated In 
crosses among inbred lines is the fact "that each line is 
uaed both as the male parent and as the feraale parent, and 
conaequ.ently# the laaternal effect can be estimated by compar­
ing the perforjaane© of each line with respect to these two 
characteristics". Istlmtes from an outbred population of 
swine comparable to Henderson's were arrived at in this atudy 
by using two breeds, the Poland and the Landrace, both as 
male parent and as female parent and comparing the perfowaanc® 
of the reciprocal crosses* 
Squlers, et al. (19i}-9) studied inbreeding and strain 
influences on components of fertility in sows. Ovulation 
rat® for 21^  gilts averaged ll.;©, with a range from,.10,4.. to 
12»0i the rate for l|.8 older sows averaged 15»7» ranging froa 
13,9 t'o 17»B. fotal nortallty to 2$ days averaged i|.6 percent 
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fei* gilts a»d III p©i*e®nt In older sowa. 
ChRfflbers end Whatley (1950) found that thr@©-linecross 
littars eontained l.#? mor& pigs and w#r® 2,98 pounds ii®avi©r 
at 180 days than single cross litters» Heterosis was ex-
prtisad to a ^©at®r ,©a:t®nt in increaaed viability of the 
pigs and productivity of %h& oroB.a.lin® fiilta than in th® 
inereassd growth rat® ©f the pig or its ®fflsi«ney of gain* 
In a study of causes of variation In VSh^-^&y weights 
of 2137 thre@-way erosa pigs, lag®@ (1951) found th© dif-
fer#ae®a among th© g«ni© values of th® lln©i, season-place 
groups, litters within tbrae-way cross aeaaon-plac© subclaasea, 
and pigs within litters to-be important causes. The maternal 
effecti of th® lines and the" interactlona between the dlf-* 
ferent effects were not,statistically significant. 
Warren and Bickeraoa (1952) preiented several observa­
tions and conclusions., pertinent to this study: (1) they 
found Marked effects of seasons {confounded with age of sow), 
so they used the method of fitting conatanta to remove biaa 
froia aeason influences on crosaesi (2) litter aim at birth 
and weaning differed no laore. b®.t.w.e.@.n....llnfi,.s.....of ....s..ir@. or... dam 
than ...woul.i, b® expected froa the., variation within crossej if 
no,, real line effect, existed? (3) differences between lines 
of' sire and of daa In weaning weight of pigs approached 
significance I (l|.) there were large and real line of sire and 
line of dam differences in 15l4.-day weights of pigsj- (5) line 
of da» accounted for nearly twice as much of the variation 
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in 15i|.-daj weights and dailj gain from'weaning to market 
weight as did lln0_ of sir® (23 vs. 12 and 30 "fs. 17)? "iadi-
e&ting that "both transmitted. .and .direct laatarnal influences 
wtr® iMio^tant", They'drew their eoncluaiona fro« reciprocal 
ffifttings of two labr®d Poland lints crossed .with nln© differ-
©Qt stocks of flv® br®#ds» 
After reviewing th® results of awlne breeding research 
ov@r a long period of years at all the •stations making up th© 
Itgional Bwlm Br@«di.ng Hesearch Laboratory, Craft (1953) 
stated thiit "results indicat® that lines should be selected 
for 'nicking', or coasbinlng ability, to g©t th@ most from 
linecrosaing, within a br©@d and between breeds#" He stated 
in « later paragraph that ag® of gilts at time of breeding 
showed iiiportant effects on the nwmber of eggs shed and the 
nwMber of pigs farrowed per litter, 
Dickerson, et al» (1951|-) aad# a cooperative study of 
the aajunt and effectiveness of selection applied dtarlng th© 
development of inbred lines of swine at several of the ex-
peri»ent itatlons participating in the Regional Swine Breeding 
Laboratory. Their data included i|.,521 litters from 38 lines 
dtjring the period 1932 to 19i|.8» Litter .sis© and weight were 
adjusted to a first litter bails. Conclusions with respect 
to the aaount of ielection applied and its effectiveness were 
not pertinent to this study, 
Ai a reault of a study of prenatal mortality in swine, 
Lasley (1955) concluded that aiaternal influence was present 
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fop nvmbw of corpwa Intea and litter sizt# 
Garnon# @t al« {1956) derived eqiaatlons for predicting, 
th@ perfonaanee of rotations from the perfornance of the 
'parent lln®s or breeds and their siogl® crosses. On th® 
basis of thalr equations, they oonelud® it is posslbl® for 
a br®®d«r to predict th® baat possible rotation for use with 
tb© spaeific linsi, breeds or f&mlllea a^ ailftble to hiisi. 
Their assuMptlons ar# aftniy» and th.®j admit that the assump­
tion of no epistasis Is on® that ffll,ght seriously affect th® 
r©i«lts* 
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III. SfATISTICAL MSfHODS SMPLOYID 
A. Plan of Analysis 
Th® first step in tha study was to determin© what cor­
rections should b® Bjad© to eliminate tli© ©ffsets of^ season, 
farm, and age of dam so that litters from sows that farrowed 
in different seasons, on different farms, and at different 
ages could be compared fairly. In the second step, the cor­
rected data were •used in a aii®b®r of different analyses to 
determine the importance of differences between various 
breeding groupi# 
In the variance eoK®)onent analysis the data were examined 
to deterfflin# the iaiportanc® of differences between breeding 
groups of sows, breeds of boars, and of Interaction between 
breeding groups of sows and breeds of boars. "Interaction" 
is the ansount by which differences between breeding groups of 
sowi varied fro® breed to breed of boar or by which differences 
between breeds of boars varied from breeding group to breeding 
group of'sow more than would be expected from the variation 
or aafflpling error within breeding groups of sows bred to the 
same breed of boar. By the aisse of this interaction it was 
possible to Judge whether the differences between breeding 
groups of sows or breeds of boars in these data represented 
general differences between those breeding groups or breeds, 
or whether the observed differences were in large part peculiar 
to the ipecial saaples of each breeding group of sow bred to 
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each breed of boar. 
Section IIIB is an outline of th© laethod used for both 
•steps anumerated In paragraph on® above, The general case 
of tb© B»thod that waa followed la adjusting for "fixed" ef­
fects m&j be found in Henderson (1952)• 
B. fh© Least Squares Analysis of Ion-orthogonal Data 
Brandt (1933) and Yates (1933# 193l|«) were the first to 
publish on th® least squares method of analysis of. multiple 
classifications with disproportionate iubolaas nxambers, 
Brandt*a method was reatrleted to a 2 x a clasalfieatlon. 
Yates extended the analysis to a p x q classification and 
presented the general theory of tests of hypotheses and the 
computation of saj^ling errors* ffilks (1938) and Hazel (19i|>6) 
described the leaat squares analyiis of a more than two-way 
class ifIcatlon and Introduced an independent variable such 
as appears In the analysis of covariance# The method of 
analysis of ison-orthogonal data was presented In detail by 
Henderson in order to introduce the notation and to 
describe th® methods h® deirelopad for adjusting least squares 
estimates when the effects are aisuaed to be randoraly draw.n« 
The theory of ¥arlanc® component analysis was treated 
by Crump Cl9i|.7 » 1951) ®ad by Eiaenhart (19i^7)* These papers 
and moat of the published works on estimating variance com­
ponents deal with the one-way classification, with "nested** 
classifications, and with factorial classifications having 
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©quitl aubcltss numbers# In thea© caaea, ©stimation of vari­
ance components is usually acGOfflpllshed by computing th® 
mean squares in th© standard analysis of variance, equating 
tb83® mean squares to their expectations and solving for the 
unknown" varianeea. fhea© techniques are described in many 
statistical textbooks. 
Unfortunately, research workers In some of those fields 
in which BMCh use is mad® of variance eoraponent eatimates ar® 
unable to obtain data which have the above described char­
acteristics. This is particularly true of the present study 
•where the aubclasaea are of quit© unequal slse due to dif­
ferences in litter numbers. 
Henderson (1952) deicrlbed three methods for estimating 
variance cowponent® In th© non-orthogonal eaae. fhe three 
Methods :d®scrib0d are: 
1, Coapute SUM of squares aa in the standard analysis 
of variance of corresponding orthogonal data# Equate- t'tes® 
sums of squares to their expectations obtained under the as-
auHiption that all elements of the linear wodel save ju ar® 
regarded as random variables and solve for the unknown 
variances,. 
2. Obtain least squares estimates of fixed effects, 
"correct" the data according to these estlmatea of the fixed 
effects and then, using th© corrected data in place of the 
original data, proceed as in Method 1« 
3* Coapute mean squares by a conventional least squares 
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analjsis of non-ortho'genal data (»et!iod of fitting conitants, 
weighted square! of aeans, e.g.). Equate th«ae 'mean squares 
to thsir expectations and solve for th® asaknown fariances. 
Th®a® thpd© aethods vary greatly in cofflpatatioml labor• 
Method 1 la the almplsat* Isthod 2 in me,nj oaats is oiilj 
slightlj more difficult. Method 3 la usually lauch th® most 
laborlotts. H@ndersoa «xpl&in©dl, howaver, that Method 1 leads 
to biased estimatas if certain ®l#maiits of the model ar@ fixed 
or if so«« of fhfiBi are correlated# H® said that estiraatQS 
obtained by Mathod 2 are free of th# first of th®s® biases, 
b«t not of th® saoond, and that Mathod 3 yields unbiased 
estiwatea, but th® computations raqulrad may b# •proKibitiv®» 
Method 2 was us«d in th® praaant itudy, 
fh© laast squares aethod is usually th© method of choic® 
in a study such as this on© b©©a«s@ of se^raral desirable 
propartlas (Handarson), namalyi 
(1) The aatliaatas ara unbiasad, that is, 1 (i) » 6, 
whara Q is. the parameter baing estimated and 9 la th® least 
gquaras aitimat® of 9, 
(2) The gampllng error-for aaoh astinata is as saiall or 
aaallar than any other astimata which can b© obtainad by 
taking linaar combinations of th© sarapla ¥alu©s. 
(3) The computationa can always be carriad out. 
(l|.) Th® method provides a atralghtforward way .for ob­
taining the varianca-covarianca matrix of tha parameter as-
ti®atea. 
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(5) Parameter ©stlmatts can he made independently of any 
aaauniption with regard to the cllstributlon of 
(6) If the are assuiaed,. to b@ normally distributed, 
tests of laypotlieses can b© affected using th© F distribution, 
and corjfld0QC© lnt©rvals eaa b@ computed, Furthermor©, th© 
least sq«ftr®s ©stioatea ar© identical to th© roaxlraum likeli­
hood sstiwat@s# and the teits of signlflcaoc© are identical 
to th© likslihood ratio 'tssti, 
i l )  fh® Biethod provides a »®&ns for obtaining th® Bsaxiaiai 
amouat of informatiou from a a«t of data with diaproportionat® 
aubolass frsquancles. 
Fractieally speaking, th® least squares aatliod provides 
a eo^jsputatlonal procedur© not only for correcting data for 
«xtrai3®ous aotirces of variation preparatory to ©stimatlng a 
a®t of population values, but it also provides a method for 
obtaining auais of aquarss freed of th© extraneous sources of 
variation. Estlaates of population variances can then b® 
obtained from these '"corrected** suras of aquares. 
Coiaparison of these cowputatlonal prooedurea with those 
described for balanced designs illustrate very vividly the 
l^eat saving In labor which can be effected if th© designs 
are coapletely balanced. Also, troublesoae questions such 
as what atsuMptioii® to make regarding the presence or absence 
of interaction have m bearlmg on the balanced design. Fur-
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therraor®, th9 informatloa obtainable oa ©ach of th© crosses 
coMi<3©r«d In this gtudy would b@ of ©quiil precision In a 
balanced deiign. 
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IV. RISIJLTS AHD DISCUSSIOI 
A, ThQ Source and Scope of th® Data 
The anlaals used in this study wor# the progeny of boars 
of 0lght®0n inbr®d Poland CMna lines, s©v#n Landraee, on© 
Montana lo. 1 lin®, and the Duroe, Cheater fhit®, Yorkahir#, 
and. HaapiMrs breeds crossed with ten different stocks of 
femalss ranging from purebreds to eombinations of four breeds. 
All animals w®r® maintained at two farms of th® Iowa Ai^icul-
tural lxp®ria«.nt Statl0-n'in cooperation with the Regional 
Swin® Breeding Laboratory, lighty-two eroaaes ar@ represented 
la thla study, and th©s®j with th© nimber of litters repr®-
s©nt©d in ®aeh, are ©numerated In fabl® 25. A l»g@nd of the 
breeding of the boara Is ®s follows'? 





1 • Enterpris© 
6 Grande® 
S 3oout»ast«r 
IQ Lin® formed from A. x G 
5q Univ. of Ark, lln® 
6Q aracious Lady 
Ax Lln© formed from A 
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Br Brown Poland China 
U of Ark, Poland China 
linn* Lin© 1 Poland China 
C-g Minn* Lin# C Poland China 
lo Missouri Lla© 6 Poland China 
8Q 





.Lj X Lb 
IB Belts^ill# Lin® IB 
2B BeltSTill® Lin® 2B 
3B Beltsvill® Lin® 3B 
l|B Beltavill© Lin© 1|B 
Oth®r Breeds 
H Montana lo, 1 (HaBipraes) 
Du Dtaroe 
t Chester Whit® 
Y Yorkshir® 
H®»p Haapiblr® 
It was decided for purposes of this itudy that th© maxi-
suiB a»©«nt of information could b© obtained for a giir@n amount 
of coffip«tation by considering th@ litter aa th© ej£p@rl».ental 
wait. Th® cemputations involTOd in & study of this natur© ar® 
«xtr@Bi«ly laborious at best, so it aesaed daairabl® to work 
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with different measwrementa on th© same ©xptPlBiental unit in 
order that th® oo®ffici@nts In the least squares ©quatlonsj, 
th© ©Itments of th® lovers® laatrices, and th® ©xpected values 
of th® different reductions in avms of squares would be th® 
Bmn» for each msasureiafiiit# Th® ^ computations required to 
analjM thoroughly th© data with respect to all of th© fiv® 
different laeaswrements on llttera were l«ss than those that 
•would hava been required to analyi# only on® criterion for 
litters and one for individual pigi. fherefor®,•in measuring 
littsr siz® at birth, 0 and I5i|. days, th@ total number of 
pigs in th© litter was considered the ®xp®ri».0ntal unit; 
In i»asurittg weights at 56 and iSif- days th® average weight 
per pig in ths litter was chosen aa the ©xperimental unit# 
Ther# is diff®r®nc« of opinion shown in the literature 
aa to whether average weight per pig or total weight of th© 
litter should be used m th© experisental unit for weight. 
The total litter weight is a function of both litter aiza 
and average weight per pig# This author wished to study size 
and weight as separate characteristics, so he chose to use 
average weights. This, of course, la not free of criticism, 
because of the fact that the standard deviation of the average 
weight per pig in th© litter varies as a function of number 
of pigs in the litter. The aore plga in a litter, the amaller 
will be the standard deviation of their average weight, and 
vice veria# fherefore, the error variance of average weights 
would include errors of aieasureuent due to unequal litter 
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sizes* 
As ahQwn ia fabl© th® two »»Jor elaaalflcations of 
the data W0s*« breeding of boar and breeding of sow# Th© 
number of breeding types of boars considered was thirty and 
th® amb@r of breeding types of sows was ton# 
Data for th® present study w@r@ taken beginising with 
litters bora in the fall of 1950 and ending with, litters born 
in the spriag of 195l|-» ^ fhos® data amilabl© prior to the 
fall of 1950 have been previously analyzed and those sine® 
the spriag of 195^1- h®T© b®co»e a-railabl® sine® this study 
began. As many erosa-lia® and crossbred litters as possible 
were produeed#. th© number depending upon the physical facili­
ties and the availability of females above the requirements 
for waintaining the purebred and pure line stocks. 
Although it wai not possible to produce all of the 
desired crosses in any one breeding season, it was planned to 
eventually produce litters that would fulfil all the purposes 
enumerated. The general plan waa to atart with lines developed 
at the Iowa Agricultural Bxperl«®nt Station for producing 
firit cross fewlea and to breed these females to bo&ra of 
other breed!, many of which were rrom lines developed at 
other experiwent stations# After weaning the pigs were grouped 
according to age and fed in large lots containing a little 
pasture, fhe particular cross had no bearing on the .group la 
which the individual pig was fed. Feeding and manageinent 
practices were as nearly alike from one breeding season to 
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th# n@xt as it was poaaibl© to Mk© them, fh© following data 
were obtained for all of the litters; 
1. lumber of pigs, dead or aliir«, at birth. 
2* l@igli.t of the individual pig at birth (each pig was 
©ar-notch0d at ths tiBi« of weighing). 
3, Weights of individual >igi at 56 days and iSlf days. 
If th« weighlag was not don© exactly at tbase ag@a, correc­
tions were applied aecording to th® formulas developed by 
iflbatley (1937)• Oa@ weight only was taken at $6 days, but .. 
In tb« caa® of lSi|. day waigbts on® weight was obtainad a 
short tim® prior and a second weight a short time subsaquant 
to 15% dayi, and th© two adjuatad waigbts ware averaged to 
obtain th© 15% day weight for aach pig* 
Table 25 vividly illustrates tb© difficulty la obtaining 
a balanced design for testing whan It Is nacassary at th@ 
aaiaa tim® to maintain Unas and braada and furnish pigs to 
fulfil other eoiainitffieiits. Th® .aumbar of litters obtainad for 
diffarant crotsas varied from jsero to 163 and it was possible 
to test only 82 of th® 300 poaslbl® crosses during th© four 
yaara, Th© larga numbar of asiaaing subelaaaas and tha unequal 
numbers in tb© aubclaasas lllustrat© why a least squares 
solution was naadad to obtain ©stliaatts of componants of 
varianca# 
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B. The Mathsmatical Model 
In ordsr to obtain answers to the questions proposed In 
Section I a aatheiaatleal model waa da¥@loped which appeared 
to be a reasonable desorlption of th® underlying biology and 
which was at the same tlwa aaenabl® to statistical treatment# 
Th® following linear hypotheala was therefore assumed, 
^ghljkl ® ®,g ^h H + + ®k"^ ®ghijkl* 
where 
g a l ,  ,8  
h « 1, 2. 
1 » 1, 2, • N 
j  =  1 , 3 0  g h l j k  g h i j k  
1 « l>'****»»»ghlp-
^ghijkl walue of th@ 1^^ experlaental unit of the 
progeny resulting from a mating between a boar of the j 
breed and a aow of th® k'^^ breeding type, born of a sow that 
was in the 1^^ age group on the far» in the season} 
{bs.)j^ Is peculiar to all records made by litters produced 
from crossing th© breed of boar and the k^^ breeding type 
of sow, /X. is an effect coianion to all litters# 
In most i©ts of data there are certain, extraneous factors 
of which account should be taken. Soib® of these in the case 
of the swine data used for t^-^ls study were season in which 
lltteri were born, ag® of daa, and fara on which the litteri 
were born* The ilmplest way t© take into account such dlf« 
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f®P0nc@a is to adjuit the data by means of suitable correction 
factors* Sine®, however, few nnch correction factors ar® 
availttbl© for awln©, it 1® often neceisary to obtain corraction 
factors fro® thm data at hand# Acldltiv#^ correction factors 
w®r@ eoBip«t©d and applied by adding ig, and to the 
lln@ar aathematlcal model, ig Is an ©ffect common to all 
llttsrs born in th® season# fjj Is an effect eommon to 
all litters born on th® far®, and is an effect eoaanon 
to all litters born to daias of th® i'^^ ag®. Tii© Sg, fj^f and 
w©r© msmmd to b® constanta. 
®ghlj.k ® random ©l®ffl®nt- peculiar to th,« ghljkl'*^^ 
litter# It is &ssum®d to b0 noraally and independently dis­
tributed with moan « i«ro and far lane® » This error 
TOrlanc© Includes ©rrors of MendelIan sampling, failure of 
tb© mathematical model to fit p®rf®ctlj th® actual biology 
of th® Material, and a multitud© of ©nvlronwental factors 
which cannot b© jii#asur®d» 
C, Mjuat«®nts for Snvironaental Iff acta 
1», AdjustTOat of ROP ~ paature differences in iSlj-day weiF.hta 
Pigs from l|.23 of the I360 litters used In this study 
w®r® Jointly used in Record of Performane® tasting, fhis 
means four pigs from each of th© ij.23 litters war® placed In 
saparat© pens with overhead shelter and a conorat® floor, and 
war© full fad a balanced fattening ration. All th@ othar--
litters, 937 in amber, ware raised in pasture lots# This 
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treatMiat difference affected only l5l|.-^ay welghta, because 
the pigs w®r© not placed on SOP test until tb@j w®re $6 d&ja 
of ag«. 
Th,« diff©r@nc®s In l5l|.-4ay weights between HOP and pas-
tiar® raised pigs war® du© to two main @ffacts, only on© of 
which wai removed. In th® first place, the heaviest pigs in 
a litter w«r® usually placed on SOP test, causing the dif-
f©r»ne® in 56-day wtights to account for a portion of th© 
difference in l5i|.-day wsights. This portion was ©stifflated 
on tb© basis 'of a value of two pounds for th@ regression of 
l5ii.-day weight on 56-day weight. It was left la the data, 
b«0aus® it was not due to treatsient (HOP vs# pasture)# fh® 
reminder of th.® differonc® between lOP and pasture rals«d 
pigs was eonalderod to b« due to treatwent, and was subttracted 
froB! th@ av«rag@ wtlght per pig at dtys on the baa is of 
th# ratio of th® number of pigs placed on lOP test to th@ 
total number of pigs in tl» litter# 
A nuaierleal ©xtaple will help aak® the explanation clear* 
The figures represent all pigs la llttsrs from which HOP pigs 
were chosen* 
3l|-
First farrowing a®aaon (fall, 1950), i|.6 litters 
56-day weights I5i4.-d6y weights 
39560/178 = 222 lbs, 
18863/108 • I2S lbs. 
lf.7 lbs. total 




7I1.IO/I78 » l|2 Iba.. 
1+152/108 = 2§. 
l|. lbs« 
b 5 2 lbs. 
Differences in 56-<lay weights 
39 lbs» due to 
freatment 
If fo.ur pigs frow a litter of five were found to have 
been on ROP toit, i|./5 of 39 pounda (31 poxinds) waa aubstracted 
from the average l53.|--day weight of that litter# If four piga 
frow a litter of eleven wer® placed on ROP test, k/ll of 39 
pounds (l!|. pounds) was subtracted from the average l5l|.-day 
weight of that litter. All litters that supplied pigs for 
SOP teat were adjuated slullarly. 
2. Least aqu&res adjastiaeats and aampling errora of adjuatmeata 
for differences due to seasona, farros and agea of aowa 
As Mentioned in describing the inatheaatlcal model, it was 
necessary to decide what soupcea of variation in addition to 
differences due to breeding should be taken into account in 
the analysis. Souse of the ©xtraneoua factors thought Impor­
tant enough to consider in tb© analysis were age of aow, farm 
on which the litter was raised, and season in which the' litter 
was farrowed. The possibility of using correction factors 
was soon abandoned ilnee there appeared to be none available 
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whicli on® eoulJ. b® aur® was applicmbl® to th© partioular 
€ata at hand* 
General ©nvlronmental chunges, alike for contemporary 
sows from one season to th© next, may include different kinds 
of things saeh as irariationa In the air@rag@ weather condi­
tions, in th® kinds of pasture, in th® average incidence of 
infection ©r parasitisffl,.In th© general feeding .or management 
plan, et©» fhe .effects'of one of these various ingredients 
of seaso-nal changes could not be separated froa the effects 
of the' others in these data, but their soabined or joint 
effect was aieasured. 
A preliffii^ary analysis of 15ii- day weights showed that 
the differences among th# eight seasons were too large to be 
digregarded in the analysis. The test of hypothesis that 
seaaons • zero resulted in the following analysis of variance: 
d.f. Mean Square 
Among seasoni 7 3958 
Irror 1352 563.21 
Then an inspection of th© marginal means with respect to 
seasona for each of the five litter ffleaaupements made it plain 
that the tests of significance of season differences for the 
other four criteria of classification in addition to iShr day 
weight would result in mean squares for seasons which would 
be aignificantly larger than B»an aquarea for error, The fact 
that seasonal differences were of consequence in this set of 
data was unfortunate from the standpoint of appraising the 
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•croisti, since th® diitrlbutlon of crosses tested from j@ar 
t© j@ar was fult© unbal&need* Con0®qu«ntly, th® sampling 
©rrora of th® ©atlaatQs ar® higher than th®y would be If It 
w«r® not necessary to consider seasonal differences. How-
®v©r, it should b« pointed out that differences among the 
eight aeasoni were only slightly confounded with annual 
change® in the g«n®tlo merit of the crosses since th©r© was 
consldamble carryover of sows and boars from on© year to 
the n®xt. 
Para differences may hav® bee-n cetused mostly by environ-
asntal differences in managemsnt, feeding, housing, care, 
#to., biat may in part ha¥@ resulted frou differences in th® 
average genetic eoiaposltlon of herds kept at the two farms. 
It waa hoped, of course, that, farm differences were caused 
by environmental differences. 
Preliminary analysis of iSlf. day welghti showed that th® 
differenceis among the two farms were ao large..-they had. to be 
accounted for In th© analysis, fh® test of hypothesis that 
farfe differences were • igero was accomplished fro® th© following 
analysis of variances 
d,f• Mean Square 
Among farms 1 IOOO9I 
Error 1356 SO? 
Inspection of the marginal means with respect t© faras for 
•each of the five litter iBeasureaents made it evident that the 
teita of significance of farm differences for the other foiar 
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of elasslfIcttioii in addition to l5i|. <3&y waig'ht would 
peault la m@&n squarei for fams which would be significantly 
larger tMn me%n sqaarea for error. As with th® 154 
w®lghita, tliar# was 3o»@ eonfouniing of differences among tli® 
two farms with genetic sierit of the crosses beeaus® eight 
of th® 8I|. eross@s were produced on only one farm, invol-^ing 
li|.8 of th© 1360 litters studied, fhr®« of th©s® cross®® w®r® 
produced, mt laplsr and the-other flv® w@r® produced at Ank«nj, 
It is well known from previously raported work that age 
of sow accounts for a algnlflcent amount of variation among 
litters# An iaip@cti©n of th® laarginal means itade it obvious 
that th® present itudy was no ©xo®ptlon. Since th© Majority 
of litters included In this study war® first litters and few 
sows w®re kept for mor® than two litt@ra, and sine© It wai 
d@slrabl« to keep th® ags classes to a mlniauiB, th© groupingi 
ehos®n w®r« first litter and second or later litter. 
Th@ extraneous factors encountered In th© present study 
may be understood more clearly by referring to the accom­
panying graph 'sihiowing th© means for each season of birth of 
the litters, and the tables of »@ana for the two farws and 
th© two ages of sows. 
Th® graph of aepison laeans shows that there is a general 
increase with time for all five characters, as well as 
fluctuations up and down from one season to th® next.• In 
making adjustsienta for these differences, season 5 •{Fall, 
1952) was arbitrarily chosen as the base, fhla laeans, that 
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Average 154 weight 
Air®rag© day weight 
Io» pigs la litter at birth 
8 
lo. pigs in litter at 56 days 
,Io. pigs in litter at iSij, days 
Figure 1. Graph showing seasonal means of ®aoh of th© fiv® 
characteristies under consideration. 
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th® adjustment for eeasoa of birth applied to litters born 
in th© Pall of 1952 was jsero, and amounts wer® added to 
lltt®rs born in th© other saasoaa according to whether th® 
S0®aonal means war® b^ low or above that,of the Fall of 1952. 
Gomparison of th© unadjusted iifferenees with the constants 
coffiouted after fitting a^, fj^, and (fable 5) furnished a. 
chock as to th© reliability of th© eorreotionst In general1 
th® agreement was v&rj eloss®. 
fable li leans of th® five characteriaties by farm and by 
ag# of sow. 
A'nkenj lapier Gilts Sows 
Litter si%© at birth ' 9,9 8.7 8.7 10,0 
Litter siTO at days 7*k 6,3 6,7 74 
56-day weight 3S>h 37.2 ^ 3I1..6 39.2 
Litter sise at iSil- days 7.3 6.2 6,6 7.2 
I5l4-"day weight 163.0 176.ll. 165.2 173.3 
Compariaon of th© means of the two faireis showed that th® 
Mapier litters were SBialler- than the Ankeny litters at all 
three a^es, .but that the los® in pig nuabert was al«o®t th® 
saw® for both fsrias fron birth t© $6 days, and from 56 days 
to l5-'i days,. Th© Hapier pigs weighed more, on the average, 
than k'dtt&nj piga, ' The author feels this was due to better 
Bjanageraent on the Hapier f®.ra than th© Ankeny far», and not 
to th® ffaict that th€. Sapier litters were smaller thaja th® 
ko 
Ankeay litters. Mor® apace and labor ar® aTallabl® at Ifapler, 
th® pigs can he given b@tt®r treatmant and handling than 
those at Antony# 
fh@ corrections computed to adjust for th© differ©nee 
b@tW0@n farms w@r@ quit© eloa# to th® differences la th® 
®®aiia, fh© lapler litters were adjusted, so th« thre© cor-
reetloas for litter iis© w©r® poaitif®, and th® two for 
a¥®rag© weight |5®r pig in the litter wer® n®gativ-®» 
Coaparlson of the Means of gilt litters and sow litters 
showed tlia.t in all five charaeterlstics th© sows' productivity 
was itjpsrlor to that of th@ gilts* The litters born of sows 
were the owes eorreotedi all five adjustisenta coHsputed using 
the least tquares method were mear the magaitwd©. of tto'waad-
Jwsted mm differeaceit 
In eomptatlrig the adjuataenti each litter was elaaalfied 
;in three different ways according to age of dam, farm, and 
ieason: 
Symbol lo> oonatanta 
Age of daiB a^ two, i « 1, 2 
Farm f• two, h " 1, 2 
Season born a eight , g » 1, •..,8 
o 
fhe objective wm to fit th® twelve constants for a, f, 
and a plus ju » and then to adjust all the data, using Inter­
national Buslnesi Maehinea, before proceeding with analyaes 
of variance. 
fhe data frow which th® equations were formed came from 
kl 
a study of 13^0 litters of pigs wher® th® following categories 
W0r@ considered; 
Season of birth 
Fapia 
Age of daw 
Breeding of boar 
Br©#ding of sow 
Meas. on 5 characters 
Th® subclass nurabers w@r® wneqml, and showed consider­
able rang©. Sine® a litter was born, in on® aeaaon only, on 
one farm only, and of a sow that was only on® age, these were 
considered th® discontlauoua irariables whereas th® breading 
categories listed abof® were the eontinuotis variable®. A 
sttady such as this aiay be extended to cover as many continu­
ous variables as desired. 
The problem was to find estlaates of th® coefficients 
(lower case letter#) so that the litter siTO or weight could 
be adjusted for any litter born under the conditions here 
listed. 
Using the ^ta Si indicated for th® particular category 
Involved, the thirteen equations were set up (fable'2). Th® 
^ equation wai based on the total number of litters in each 
category, said total numbers beeoaing the coefficients of 
the lower case letters for which the values were found. The 
total number of litters was I360. Th© sua of the ^  number 
of litters for the S*s, for the F's, and for the must each 
faMe 2. Coefficients of original or least squares equations• 
®1 ®2 S3  % -^6  ®7 '1 H »2 Litter Siisfi at Birth 
(1) A  1360 115 150 139 181 227 228 187 133 813 514-7 699 661 s 12808 
(2 )  »l 11^  115 ii4 71 kk 71 s 885 
( 3 )  150 150 83 67 85 65 = 1325 
w S3 139 139 71 68 75 at 1153 
{$) % 181 181 96 85 76 105 s 1749 
m 227 227 lii.7 80 156 71 s 21^  
C7) 36 228 228 117 111 118 110 s 2I1.25 
C8) 187 187 138 ii-9 1^ 58 s I8li|. 
C9) §8 133 133 117 .. 16 16 117 s 1329 
(10) % 813 fill 83 71 96 11^7 117 I3Q 117 813 135 373 s 8030 
(11) $k.7 71 67 68 85 80 111 i|.9 16 547 264 283 «* i|.77e 
(12) H 699 85 75 76 156 118 129 16 ii.35 26i|. 699 s mk. 
(13) ^ 2 661 71 65 61^  105 71 no 58 117 378 283 661 3 66l|4 
i|3 
Tabla 3* C|_j matflx. 
/N. 








®1 115 115 kk l|i|. 
2 150 1^ 0 83 85 
3 139 139 71 75 
% 181 181 96 76 
% 22a 228 117 118 
•N, 
187 187 138 129 
XN, 
133 133 117 16 





% I1.4 83 71 96 117 138 117 813 913 i^ 35 
/V 
^«1 i{.i|- 85 75 76 118 129 16 700 lf35 699 
therefor® '©qual 1360. .Substituting th« jul values'In th® gen­
eral equation: 1360^+ ll5^i + iSOsg-^- 139334- l8l®|^+- 227s^ 
•+- 228a6-h 133SQ+ $^ 7^ 2'^  ^ 99&i+- 66la2 = • 
12808 (fo]p litter Biz& at birth), 
fh© so@fficient Biatrlx (Table 3) was established by im­
posing the restrletlona that a fg ® ^2 * rearranging 
the ©quatioM for aas® of compntatloa# 
By inverting the iimtrlx of cosfflolenta of Table 3, the 
perttining to th® oonatants w©r« obtained, These ar© pre­
sented ill Table The neeeialty for earrylng six d©clinals 
may b® seen by looking at the C^\val«@. This is s.uch a small 
fable if.* aatrlx 
 ^ -A,  ^  ^ •V  ^ -A y\ 
»1 ®2 %. % • ^7 ®8 . % «1 
.013582^  .004531 .00lf63i|. .OOk733 .OOl|.65i|. .OOii-Sll .00l|7l^ l -^ 005555 .000795 •000953 
,011085 .ooli,l|B3 ,ookS2S .00I1I1.91 ..0011359 *0011.5113 -•ooIf.8i|.i .000285 •.000395 
.OllTOli, .OOli.557 ..00i|.5l9 «00i|.3i|.7 -»00.i|.553 -.004968 ...,000i|.08 .OOOli.63 
.010179 .004575 .004356 .004303 -.005184 .000314 .000865 
; .008916 .004349 .004598 -.005010 .000395 .000536 
,009762 .ool|469 -.004200 -.000308, .000018 
.013223 -.005135 ••.000913 .001942. p 
,007124 -.001970 -.002132 
,003309 -.0002^ ' 
•Q03319 
nuab«r that fowr OP five deciiaals would b@ toaddquat® to 
fuTOlih two significant digits., Estiifiatea of th® constants 
w«re tb.@n computed hj iUBiiRlng th® pfoiwcts of the and 
th® right band sides for mch row of th® 0'^^ matrix aai 'coluatn 
of right hand gidss. fh©s© ar© pr«a®rit®i in faMe $* 
Chapter 6 ot Keafthorn© (1952) b«j b® coriatilteci as a 
el®ar a«i oowpl#t© ©xplanatien of the general oas® of th® 
analysis of iBttltipl® classifieations and th@ problems of 
th® estlmatioa of compontnts of varlane®# 
K®ai>th©rn# (1952) sup^ests that a eonvenltat method of 
iolving equations siailar t© tbos® is to augment them hj 
introdwoiiig anotlisr w,nlmown# Then th® eoeffioient matrix 
ean b® inv®rt®S. low«v®r, the eoaptitations will b® shortened 
hj impoaing restrictions similar t© these Isaposei abov®, 
thtis reducing th® nuaber of «qiiatiena to the atjitiber of inde­
pendent parameters of freedoii)# 
laipsiing th® restrietions ^Sf ® £ fjj • ® 
ii«gffl®ntlng fb« equations by iatreducing another wnknewn 
should I of 'oouria, l®«d. to solutions whieli are equivalent 
to thoa© resulttag from imposing the r»8trlctioas 
; ag « 0» This author aolvdi th® ©qaations shown in fable 2 
by imposing both sets of restrictions, in order to gain a 
better understanding ©f tb® Mthods of matrix iavarsion, 
and in order to ohmk bia ealeiilations« Ifter th« eoastants 
©stiiriated by laposing th® restrietieni ^  Sg ^ 
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15I|. Bajt Weight 
1»8 oa I..9 0*7 9»8 
% 0*6 0,0 3a 0,2 174 
^3 l»l -04 2»l|. -04 7*7 <m 
-0*1 -1..2 0.0 
/N 
»5 0 0 0 0 0 
•s 
• ®6 "*i #6 •1.7 12.3 
-0,3 -0,7 1.8 •*0*7 ^,8 
•s. 
sg 0»||. •0*5 *2,8 *©•6 5.8 
0 © 0 0 0 
l.,2 o»9 -if*o o-»9 -16 •! 
y\ 
0 0 0 0 0 
®2 •0^8 -3.7 -0.7 - 7.8 
Amm thief were found-t© be to thos© i*t,a«ltlag from 
th® r®aferletl0M s 
It was than « siaipl® satttr to mmmt tl» eoaataats Into 
th« aiJttStBsnts i'hown in Tafel# 6# 
Somm eottalderatioa should ^Ib® glv®33 to-t'im question of 
wlietli®? or not reatrieting corr®cti©a faetora to an 
aiclitlva aehem9 iatroi«e©i so' aiaoh ©rror as to rais® sarious 
doubt about tfe,® validity ©f lat®r ©o»©lm®.i0ns. To b«gla wltb. 
I|.8 
th® mthtisatiei of aay otlier seli«r« wouM b« prohibitlv© of 
ttslag Itf so an adtfltiw sehtat hai to s^jplojed# 
Ixamlaatlon of tb© gpapbs In Plgwr® 1 ahowed th© seasonal 
ebang«s to he generally liaear ov@r sill ®@«son3. fhare wer® 
Qulj two farag lQv©lTO<Si so 41ff®peo©#s du® to far»» wore 
lindap.. 
The two elasalfleatlons utea top age of da®, should b® 
adtfofit®, slBe® 699 lltt#rs-wdre gilt llttara, .wMl© 66l w©r« 
bmcqM litta?s.» Ictisally llS ®f tlits# w»f« third ©r lat#r 
llttwa# w#r® e®»bln®i with tti# mmnA litters ia ©fder 
t© k«ep tb,« aGiii>«r 'tsf mge of sow el»as#s to a lalnlaim# This 
dM latp©iiie« seas #ri»©i», wtaieli m&Ae the tstlffl&t#^ differeae# 
b®tw@9n firat aai s®e©M litters too l!M»g® {Sush, and Molln, 
19i|2), hnt thm& sows aai© up omlj ©»®-fifth of tho®® con» 
aider®# as f«eond litter sow®, md tb® ©woi* thus Introfiuoed 
should b® 9Xti*&wm 9mugh to i»valid&t# &nj ccmeluiiO'tts 
drmn fyo» the e0w«et9fl d&ta» 
Th# iata w®p# th#n eowteted for tba ®*,- f«s, an<S a'a# 
This was d©a© fey eoPf«cting litt#i* father than correctiag 
S'«bQl«ss &ni class totals* ,Iat®raational Smlmaw M&chlmB 
war® ua«d# and th# eoirsettd data wai*© fauchei Into tim am» 
ct3?ds that cont«lii®d th# ofiglaal data# 
h9 
D* and fests of Hypotfees®s 
goagaplaon ef Felaiii ghliia lnbr@d llaee wtiare boars w^r« 
eroaa.ed vtth S&nirfte® 
fher® wer# 83 litt#rs ©f pigs lav©ly®d In this phas# of 
th® stuif. lla® lis©® of "boars w«r-® eoapftrefl qu tfm basis of 
t:h» fiv# ©haract«rlstlea mentlQm^ pr^ vloiislj. - M®aiis for 
th® efearaetfiristles within «aeli air® Il»® ar« shown in Table 
7. 
















I 26 9*Q ' 6.5 35,9 6»l|. 179-3 
•B '6 11,6 8,:9 36 • 8 €^ a 170.9 
C 6 10,8 7.1 33.8 7*2 1504, •• 
B 3 11 »8 8.2 3li-*9 7S 162.5 
1 1 l|-»9 3 *.8 3^ *7 3.8 iS3»a 
a 37 10,5 • 7.1 35.9 6,f 180*0 ^ 
s 2 9.t 7,.Q 1^ 2,2 7».0 194.3 
1 6,6 32*2 l4.-«3 137 • 7 
IQ 1 9*2 31.0 it. 9 ip*0 
Total S3 10.5 7*0 35»8 6*9 •• 175.^ 
50 
A co-weational squares analysis was eoaipltted. 
Dlff®r»ne#s betiw®©n the llaea for si2@ at birth and 
15I|. iaj weight w&^ r& signifleaat mt tb# fl¥© per c©at lewl# 
l®aa iqiiapts tow llttei* sl» at 56 ani iSk. days and &v9v&g% 
wslght ptr pig at 56 4ays w©r# fouafi to b® ao larger than 
would b@ ®xp®ot@fi ill® to aaiapllng. fh.% mmn ®qiiai*©s, «ati-
aat®d mean 41ffer®iie®a d«© to line® eoaputsd using th® l@a.st 
sqwarai B©tb©i» th®li« staniari ®rrO"2»Sf as wall m tb@ order 
of raak ^ of the lln«s,. «i»® shmm in fatol© 8« fh# lines raid:®d 
as sfeowa la fa.'bl® 8 both in th® tabl® of aeana and the mag-
nitttd® of tba co.n«taati fitt#d« All the- ®»tiiBat@s aa^® four 
w«r® i»all«r thaa th®lr a-tandar<i errors, th# larg# sis® of 
th® standard «rrQrs feeing a e©iis®qu#a<a@ of th® small nuabar 
of litt«r» lnv©lTO«2 in this phas® of tM© stiaiy and th# mx-
tr#»® 41spr0p.ortlonalitj b«tw®®ia th® lin®® Cfabl® ?)• 
It was not saf® to conclMe fro® th®sd statistics that 
a r®al diff@r®.ne$ axlstsfl between th® Inbred lints of Poland 
boars, tout it B&^m tfeat, given suffieient n«srt>®ri, statisti-
ml tignifiettne© oould h® deaoaatrated# thers was &n ©iti-
ii!*t«<l raiag® of 5#3 pigs Is litter aiae at 15I|. daya and an 
®sti®Rt®5 r«.iig® ©f 56,6 poiiiidt in avdrat® 151.1. <3.aj weight, 
whieh would aaotant t® & great deal of imrkstabl® product to 
thm prodm«r, fwo of th# liigh®#t ranking liads, A and G\» 
ar® b«iag MS®d ®xt«n®lir®ly In eoMJtreial swin® productioa hj 
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g. Comparisons of piireteeda and rsetprooal cross©.s between 
Landraee'and Poland China 
A total of 595 litters was us@d in detewining whether 
th@ra was a differtno© l3®tw@®n Poland-Landrac® and Landrace-
Poland litt®ps In the five ohaFsoterlitles measured. Th& 
data WW® arranged as showu In the tabl® of msans (Tabl® 9) 
so that coaparisoM could also b® itad© b®tw©©n pur® breads 
and crossed breeds« 












P L P I. P L P L P L 
P 8.5 10.5 5»6 7.0 32.0 35.8 5.6 6.9 155.7 175.5 
h 7.5 9.I1- 5a 5.7 3i|-a 33.0 5a 5.5 168.0 llfS.l 
First th® data ware analygad aecording to the rough 
olassificatioQS betwaan calls and within calla. ''Tiian Duncan's 
(1955) Multiple Rang© fast was applied to th© suas of squares 
batween calls in order to wake th® individual coaparlaons 
desired. It was found that Q-ach croas differed significantly 
from th® other three In aim of litters at birth and in 
l5i|.-day weight. Llttar size at $6 days appaared to b® simi­
lar for Landraca-Poland, Purebred Poland, and Purabrad Lend-
53 
pa©© litters, b«t all tbree of thes® mm significantly 
lower tMia th® Poland-tandrtto® litters. Weight at 56-<3ay» 
showed the least fariatlon of any of th® fl^e characterIstlca# 
fh@ two pur® br©«ds differed significantly froia th© cross­
bred litters of th® two br@@di, b«t the Landrac®-Poland and 
Poland-Landrae® orossbr®d litters did not differ significantly, 
the ai®aiii diff®r©nce b©tw©®n th® two being only 1»7 pownds# 
Litter sia© at I5l|. days differed littl® among purebred..Polaad, 
purebred Landrace'and Landrac©-Poland litters, but all three 
.were algnifIcaatly lower than th®' Poland-Landrae© littfe»rs. 
It is apparent fro® the foregoing analysis that the Polaad-
Landrace litters are aignlfleantly better than the Landraee-
Poland litters In all characteristics except 56-day weight. 
Th© advantage is in'favor of th® Poland-Lsndrac© cross in 
56 day weight also, even thoogh it is not significant# 
It is noteworthy that la all three of th® litter size 
characterlstici th® Landrace-Polaad litters were actually 
Inferior to either of th® two pare breeds. 
3* Gogpariaon of Diaroc and Gheater White boara croased on 
Poland-Landraoe aewisi Poland-Landrac® veraus Landrace-Poland 
aowa, a teat for materaal effacta 
The de^elopaeat of systeaatle rotational orosaes requires 
the consecutive croaalng of several breeds of boars upon the 
crosibrad females fro® the last boars used in the cycle* This 
problem Is difficult to in-reitigate experimentally because of 
5k 
the lapg® numb®!* of combinations of crosaea poislbl® &mong 
the several breeds of swin® and becawso of the'possibility 
of dlffer©iic®i in maternal ©ffoeta. In th® present ©xperlaent, 
two br@®ds, tl»- Duroc and fch® Chester Whit®, war® chosdn 
becaias® of tli®ir availability and hm&um of th® particular 
cb®rtct®ristles of tbos® br®#ds,» A total of lj.66 littera w®r« 
ln¥olv#d in thli coiaparisoQ; tba dlstribiation of litters ac­
cording to th® breeding of th® boart and of th® sows is shown 
in Table 10# 
Table 10» lumber of litters iovolvod In eosparing Duroc and 
Chester Whit© boars and t®st for laatsriial @ff@cts» 
Breading of Sowi 
Boars V X t L X f Total 
Duroc 179 ikB 327 
Gheiter Whit® 97 I|.2 139 
Total 276 190 i|.66 
In th® preceding section, eroase®- of Poland boars on 
Landrac© fenalas were superior in litter siM and growth 
rata to martot ag@ to th® crosses of I^andrac® boars on Poland 
sowf# Th« qtaestion was Investigated la this section oon» 
ceralng whether th® eroasbrad f«»al®i differed in productivity 
depending upon whether they were Made by crossing Landrace 
boars on Poland iows or by crossing Poland boars on i:»andrace 
sows. If the superiority of• the Landrac.t. females in producing 
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firtt ©i-^ists If caused hj aiitoaoaal genes and there is "mo 
earrjo-ver of »at®rn«l ©ffeots, the erossbreS f®»al@s from 
reciprocal croaa®® aho«M be approxiffifttelj equal io produc­
tivity* 
Analyses of varimae© w©r® eoijpleted for all five char-
aotsrs using tbe nethad for a 2 x 2 table with dlipropor-
tionat® subclass iwubers as outlined hj Snadeeor (19l|-6)» 
SstiMat®i of mdan dlffersnces to® to boars and sows w#ro 
eoaisuted hj both th# iMthod of fitting couitants and wslng 
th® w.®lght#d means# far lance eoMpon#.ats wer® computed' using 
HeMerson*s Mtthod !• flies® results arc shown in fables 
ISf 13 li{.# 
Ga« ©f th@ most interesting facts in this amlysla la 
th« high'.mortality ia litters @lr®d bj Chester lhlt®s, fh® 
half pig <J.lff#r«.nc0 la favor of Chester Ihit® boars when 
th« llttsrs wer® born wai significant at th© 5^ level. • fh« 
l/l|. pig difference la favor of Duroc boars wh@aa th® litters 
r®aeh®<l 56 and I5i|- d&jB was not at&tlatically significant* 
How«¥«r, th® biological slgnifleaner ©f tb@se results Is-clear. 
Chester Whit® boars have th® abilitj to sir® larger llttsra 
than Dwroc boars, but tlieir pigs ar® subject to higher mor­
tal Itj at «ar.ly agos* 
Duroc boars also showed a distlaet ability to sire lit­
ters of higher averag# weight par pig, fhis advantage amount-
ei to approxlaatdly stfe'H pounds p-er pig .at iSif- iays of ag®. 
Clearly, litters aired by D«roo boars will furnish more mar-
Table 11* Maans compared in present sactIon of at«dy. 
li, Siz® L» SIe© 56-Day L.. Sis# l5i|.-I>aj • 
at Birth $$ Days Weight l5^ Bays W»ight 
Boars Sows FxL Lsf PxL Lxf PxL LxP PxL LxF Pxt LxP 
•mroG 9.7 9.8. 7.2 ?•! 36«8 35.i}. 7.1 ?•! ' 177.7 170*0 
Chester Whitm 10.3 10..2 6,7 7»2 - 3l|-*6 33*9 6.6 7*1 l6i|-.7 lS%8 










, iSii I>«JS 
15i^ -Day 
lei^t 
B^ara 1. 30*5^  l|-*0 292.2^  ^ 6.6 5933.6«'^  
Sows 1 0.0 0,0 73-7 0.0 952.3 
Interaction 1 0,2 1.9 3*5 2.7 1031.6 
Error 462 6.5 5.6 37.8 5,7 358.1 
SI 
Tabl0 13> Bstiffiates of maan differences, 
UQadittsted 
Dwroc-Ch'/ffhit® «.56 .31 1»80 .37 7^93 
PxL - LxP .03 -.lii. .93 -.13 3#19 
FittlE^ ConaMata 
Duro'c-ch.Wbit# ~,.53 . 29 *22 .26 1,86 ,66 .25 .27 6.56 .72 
PxL ~ LxP .00 .29 -•^ 3 .26 1.01 ,66 -.23 .27 1.32 .72 
Weighted Mtaui 
Dwoe-Ch,thlt@ -.57 .30 1.98 .36 8,58 
PxL - LxP .05 -.39 #80 2.29 








l5i|- Bays l5l|-«Day Weight 
c>i , 0,23 0.02 1,09 0.02I1- • 5.37 
<^ s -0,005 -0.00i|. -0.016 -0.021 - 21.2 
2 
ba -0.05 -0.01 0.1^ 2 0.007 37.10 
2 
CTe 7.06 5.66 37.82 6.19 il46.l|. 
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ketsble product tMn litters sired by Ghefter fhlt© boarai 
when eyosssci on Polaai-Landrace sows. 
les«lts of eoapaping Poland-liftndrace and Landrao©-Poland 
sows showed no -slgaifleant diff0r®no@s to exist, thus indi­
cating that th«r® wai no maternal effect dwe to th© *ay la 
which th« two bresds ware o3?igiiiallj oroasdi. Thea« results 
ar# in agr0«»#at with those of H@n<l©i»§on (19l|B), 
Istlmates of variance {joapontnti were eompiat^d as a 
matter of Interest to see how th@y compared with ©stlmates 
compiated using all 136O litter® involved' in this sttwiy. 
There wm a grsat deal of dlff®r@»0« in the two a@ts of 
Qstifflates, especially for the componeots d[iu,@ to sows, Ivi-
asntly th© sampling errors in thea® data are large, and 
render the of oompoiisnta of variane© almost useless. 
Ij«. Cogparigon of Beltaville strains, Yorkshire and Hampshire 
•breeds 
Part of th© @xp©rlia@atatlon involved in this study wai 
devoted to coiaparing boars of th® B®ltsvill@ strains and th® 
lorkshlre aui ffaapshlr# breedi when erosstd on Buroc-Poland-
Iiandrao® iowa. Th©r© w@r@ 136 litters produced ov@r fo'ia* 
breeding aaatons at both farmi to be uied in this comparison. 
Two boars of each of tha Beltsvlll® strains wer® «s«d. On© 
Yorkihire aad on® Hampahlr® boar war® -asdi. 
Mean# of th© five characters measured wore as shown in 
Tabl® 15 for th© strains and breeds eomparod. Least s.quares 
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Tafel® 1$. l«ani of Bsltsvilla strains, lorkshir© and 









151|. Day Siiiib®r 
W®ight Littera 
IB 10.3 74 35.5 7.3 172.9 ko 
2B a.3 5.8 37.9 S*1 165.7 19 
3B 9.6 64 35.1 6.2 168.6 29 
l|3 10»0 7.3 35.7 7.2 170,8 22 
Tork, 11.2 7.6 35.5 7.7 171.7 10 
Haap« 10,3 IS 39.0 7.6 19l|-.7 16 
Total 10.0 7.0 36.2 6.9 173a 136 
analys«a of ths differences between th®s« immB yielded only 
on® significant P valu®, that on® being 15i|.-day weight. 
Exaffiinatloa of th® wean l5i}.-day welghti mad# it apparent that 
th® highly significant diff«p®iic® was d«« in raoit part to 
th® auparicsrlty of Hampshir® crosses all others. 
Rankings of th« four strains and two breeds, along with 
mean squares asad least squares ©atlraat®® of th® ®@an dif­
ferences ar® shown In Tabl® l6. S¥®n though atatiatically 
significant differences did not exist betwaan th® stralna and 
breed® for foiir of th© characters, It is worthy of not© that 
th® Hampshir® and lorkshlr® breeds rank aboT® th© Bsltsvill® 
strains in th® final aaiount of marketable product. 
This apparent superiority of th® Haapshlr® and Torkahir® 
br®®ds la crosses with Diiroc-Poland•Iiandrac® sows »ay reflect 
6o 
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fh© >5®t9,i»oal8 obtained from a fourth unrelated breed, since 
th® BeltavlH® a trains carrj a bigh pareentag® of Landrace 
g®n®s• 
$, Backcrosging D«roc-Poland"Landrace aowa to Poland or Land* 
race boara versus fiarther erosalag to a fourth breed 
As ©xp'«rl®®ntatioii in ero'SSbretding swin® advaticed it 
be Gam® ifflportmnt to detenain© a.t what stag® in a rotational 
eros8br®«ding program th@ original breads oould be waed again. 
Ir® th©r@ dtfinlt© advantage® in hsteroils from using four or 
five breeds-in a rotational cross as compared with only thr®®? 
An answer to this qiidstion was attempted by crossing DPL 
femalea to Poland and Landrae® boars as w®ll as to several 
other breads# Two hundred forty-six litter records were 
ftvallabl© to furnish a basis for t!ies# coisptrisons« fhey wer® 
farrowed ov@r fiv® breeding aeason® at both farms, Th® 
Baltsville stralni wer® pooled with the.Bandrac® for this 
section of th® study* 
laans of th® flv® characters are shown in Tabl® 17 ac­
cording to th© breed of sir®. L®ast squares analyses of 
th«s® dlfferencas yielded a highly siignifleant F valu® du® to 
breed of boar for l5-l|.-day weight# Th® other P valu®a war® 
not significant, but th© on® for 56-day weight did approach 
slgnlficaac© at the 5^  level, fh® larg® F value for l5i|.-day 
weight is du® largely to th® fact that averag® l5i|.-day weights 
of litters sired by Haapshir® boars were about 17 potmda 
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p loa 7.5 3I+.0 7.4 164.9 29 
r, 9.8 6.8 35.9 6.? 169.7 117 
c.w. 9.5 5.7 30.6 5.9 164.5 10 
1 11.2 7.6 35.5 7.7 171.7 10 
lamp. 10.3 7.5 39.0 7.6 194.7 16 
H 1^! ^ i , 10.5 7.5 34.7 7.4 165.9 64 
Total loa . 7.1 35.l|- 7.1 169.7 246 
h0avl®r than the average weights of litters sired by boara 
of th® ©thar breeds. Ictaally, th® boar has little effect 
upon th® weight of hia offspring until after the plga ar® 
waaned (Lush and MoHn, 1942), so\th®r® is littl® reason for 
©xpe-ctlng' larger dlfferenc^a in any of th® data except 
l5i|.-day weight!#-
Raisklngs of th© six breeds of boars crosied on Dtiroo-
Poland-Landrace sows, as well aa isean squares and least 
squares estimates of the -mean differences are shown-la Table 
l8. In general, the use of a fourth breed ahowa sowe ad­
vantage In litter aize and weight alne© the llfctera by Hamp» • 
shire, Yorkshire, and Montana lo. 1 boara isaually rank ahead 
of those by Landraee or Poland boars# fh© Chester White 
boara ranked last on every count, indicating that baekcrosalng 










1SI| Days l5i}--Day welgm 
y 0.8 ±.9 y 0.1±»9 HaMp* k*3^l*9 .•I 0.3^0.9 Ham* 28.7^5.2 
H 0.0 p o,i=t.6 • L 1,3iI.0 Hasp. oa±0,7 Y 5.8±6.3 
Haap.. -0.2 ±.8 H 0.0 T 0.,8:tt»3 H 0.0 L 3.9=^ 2.9 
P "• 0 »1|. i- « 6 Hawij. 0,0 ±.7 H 0,0 p 0.0'±^ .0»6 H 0.0 
L -0.7±.9 L -0*6 ± .li. P -0.7 ±-1*5 L -0.7±0*l|. P -ia±i|„2 
C.ff. -1.0i.9 G.W. -1,7^.9 C.i. -I|..lt2,3 C.W»-1.7±-0*9 c.w. -1.1|.±6.3 
d.f. 
lean S<iw.aipsa , Breeds and Error 
6 6.20 7.30 92.03 8.30 1979.33"""^ 
239 740 6.59 iil|..63 6.77 3i|:?*35 
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to Landrftce or Pol®ad boars would to# pi»0f®r«bl« to using 
th0' Ch«st®r Whit© as a fourth bread to cross on Duroe-Poland-
Landrac© sows. Tha high raortalltj of crossbred pigs sired 
by 0h«st®r Whit© boars on Poland-Landra©# sows Is also oTi-
dent in th®s® pigs • froii Duroo-Poland-Landrace sows. 
The United data h@r© suggest that a foiir-br®«d" rotation 
ig preferable to on® of tte*®# breeds only if a fourth br®@d 
of satisfactory production. Is availabl®* If th® choic® of 
breeds is limitad, th® three-br^ed rotation ia preferable to 
uiing & fourth breed which has poor crossing p®rforffiane@» 
6, Performanee of purebred and croaabred sowa 
Both oroaibreeding and tb® eroasing of labred linos of 
swin® hava deaonatratsd that hybrid vigor la important tat 
•liability, rat© and «fficl©ncy of growth, prolificacy and 
wilklaag ability In swln®, fhe average adwiatag® of first-
generation crossbrads over th® par«ntal p«rabr«di amounta to 
about fiv® per csot in litter sizB raised and four per cent 
in growth rat© (.Dlckerson, 1952). Gareasj coiiijosltioa and 
©ffielency of f#ed utlllmtion are improwd less than r&t<© of 
growth (Gregory and Dlclcerson, 1952) by croasbreediag. Pro­
lificacy and milk: production are iwpro^ed iraarksdly by cross­
breeding (Winters, et al., 1935 and Laah, et al., 1939)» 
partly du® to th® increased nuabars of ©ggs produced by cross­
bred sows (Sqwiera, et ml., 1952). Besults fro» crossing 
lnbr«d lines of swin® provid® additional ©vldenc® fof th© 
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Table' 19. lumber of litters Involved ia eoaparlson of pure­
bred mnd crossbred sows. 
Sowi Poland L&ndv&Gm P x L DPi HDPL Total 
Boars Sg 
Poland 
^1 293 83 29 28 433 
Landraee bg 16s 57 117 336 
Mont. 1 b3 1 64 65 
D«ro0 % 327 327 
€h» Whit® b^ . 139 10 ai • 170 
York, 10 3 13 
laisp. 
^7 16 16 
Total 455 140 467 246 • 52 1360 
Inportasac® of betaroals in tb@ monomie obaraeters of swin® 
(Cickerson, ml*, 19if.6j flasel, et .#1», 19l|,8j Boblson, 19i}.8j 
Si@rk, 1948). Sucb results hav® led to propoaals for de­
liberately s©l®eting to produo® lin#s that would glv® 
heterosis when used in croatei for eomnercial pork production 
(Dickeraon, 1951,.1952). 
In tb® ai@antlffi«, such differences as exiat between breeds 
in general and ipeeiflo cooblnlBg ability can b« utilised in 
coranerclal prodijction. In additioo, tliia InforiHation ia use-
fol in «alcing plans for th© development of lines which should 
cross w@ll in coic»epoial swine productloa. 
Seven breedt of boars &nd fiv® breeds or crosses of sows 
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Tabl® 20. leans by breed of boar and br««d or crosa of sow. 







I5i|. Bays l5i|- Day Weight 
Boar 
Poland 9-0 6.2 33.1 6,1 161,2 
Landrae® 8.6 5.9 3lf.6 5.8 165.3 
lont. 1 104 • 7.4 3I1..S 7»k 166.3 
Buroo 9*1 7a 36.2 7.1 17I1..2 
Ch. Whit# 10.3 6.7 33.9 6.6 I61|..9 
Yorkshirt 11.1 • 7.6 354 7.5 171.3 
Haapshir# 10,3 ' 7.5 39.0 7.6 19^ 1.. 7 
Sow 
Poland 8.1 5.5' 32.8 5*i|. 160,3" 
Landr&c® 9.8 6.5 3I1-.7 6.3 l6l{..5 
P X L 9.9 7.0 35.7 7.0 171.8 
D¥L 10,1 7,1 35. i|. 7.1 169.3 
mm 10,7 7.3 3k*0 7.1 166,4 
war® InvolTOd in this plias© of th® stu% (Table 19). leani 
are shown In Table 20, Constants were fitted to ©stiBiate 
mean <iiff®i»®naea due to br©»ds of boars aad. breeding 'typss of 
sows J aa shown In Tables 21A and 21B. Analysas of varianc# 
were eoaplated for oomparing the breads of boars on on® hftnd 
and the breeding types of sows on th» oth«r (Table 22). A 
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Table 22. Mean squares co»|>«ted in anali'sls of varlane© of 
breeding tfp®a of sows and breeds of boars. • 
I>ia® to d.f» L. si£© 
at Blrtb 




L, Si 2# 
l5i|. .Days I5l.|-Day W«lght. 
Tyi>0S 
of »OWi k 391.3 196.2 1311#5 l%.i 27657*6 
Breeds 
of boars 6 10l|..l 76.9 887 «8 78.I|. „ 20i|48,7 
Irror • 13lf9 6.3, 5*6 k9.^  5.7 369.1 
b®tw®®ii th© breeds of boars and the br©®dlng types of sows for 
all flTO ciiartcterlsti©® measured.' 
The original ©hole® of Duroe and Chester Whit© boars fop 
cro.sslng on Poland-Laiadra©# sows was det&rmimi largely by 
the availability of lines developed la th® Regional Swln® 
Br®@dlng Laboratory, lelatlvsly f«w Hats of lorkshlr® and 
Hafflpsbir# hav« b©«n developed, AS shown In section I¥ D.J, 
crossbred litters out of Dwroc boars'w@ra definitely superior 
to thos® by Chsater Whit® boart. There Is evldenc® In th® 
presant analysis that th@ Yorkshire a.nd Hafflpshlr® braeds nsiglit 
hftv# provided as good or better boars for crossing on Poland-
I.andrae@ sows than did the Buroe, Ifhll® the teat-mat lugs 
•w®r@ not ffiad.« In such a way that «»cst eoffiparlsons can b® 
»ad«, tbe - average p©rformanc0 of th# Yorksblr© and Haiapshlr® 
boara Is good enough so that this qutstlon abotild eertalnly 
b® Investigated further# ^ 
Durham., at al« (1952) compared gilts that were sired by 
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Inbred boars with gllta sired, hj non-inbi»«d boars, and con­
cluded that higli produotlvity of gilts is more generally ox-
pressed aa a li®terotic effect than Is rate of gain# Such la 
th® eas® in the present itudj {Table 21A)» fhea© sa«© au­
thor i • a® ntio^ned that tha u.a«al t®iid®ncy for larger numbar of 
pigs per litter to bs associattd with lighter individual pig 
weights was not found in their data, becmus© the -progeny of 
gllta slr®d by inbred boara excelled those of gilts sired by 
non-inbr®d boara both in number of pigs weanad and in indi­
vidual pig waighti., fh® same thing is apparent In th© prtisnt 
'Study, but this general prinoipl® may aeoount for th© fact 
that th0 advantage in per cant for larger nuaber of pigs Is 
greater than th« advantage in per c«nt for heavier individual 
pig weights. 
E. Estimation of Componsnts of ¥arianc® 
Table ^  shows th© number of litters in each of th© 
subclasses according to breed of sir© and dam.' Tha DPL 
breading of daa maans « Duroe-Poland-Landrac® crossbred, and 
the HDPL Bieani a Haapshire-Duroo-Poland-Landrae® crossbred# 
Tables 25 through 29 show th® corrected subclass and 
class raeans for the five characters under eoMlderation. 
Th© following auffla of squares were computed for each 
character: 
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f 2179i|.3»2 131105.i|. 1691763.2 1295U.3 38376597.8 
B 208l|10.3 123076,2 1621520,6 121l|.50,9 3781381^ 6.8 
S 20814.594: 123067.7 '1619659.2 12ll|.ll.l^  37758706.3 
BS 208659*1 1232S6tl|. ^ 1625510.4 12l6lf7.0 37871797.i|. 
CP 207373*B 12228k 1617608.6 120617.5 37722942.2 
f s ^ ^  s» J k y2 
IJk 












CF s JUUL 
fh@s® ar® px»©sei3t®d In fabl# 2%, 
If tb© data w©r® orthogeaal, tb® sms of squares in th© 
analysis of irarianc© would bt 
Among breeding of boars 
Among breeding of sow® 
Breeding of air© x breeding of dam 
Irror 
If the®® saaj® quantitiei wer® compiited in spite of tbe 
noa-orthogonallty and equated to their expectations, mbiftsed 
B -CF 
S - CF 
,BS-B-S+CP 
T-BS 
Table 2l|... lumber of litt«i*s In each of th© subclasses and classes 
Sows Inbred X-L'ln© Iowa B®lt. L^xiL PxL Pxt . LxP BPL HDPL Total 


















3B . ^ 29 29 
LIB ' • 22 22 
H 1 % 6$ 
m > 16 163 ili.8 327 
w 12 B$ 42 10 21 170 
T 10 3 13 
fofir—1S6 mr^—im w 12 —m—^ —52—TWr 
12 38 22 2 2 5 5 86 
5 21 6 32 
1 5 6 12 
k 3 7 
If. 1 5 
33 55 31 k- 2 11 15 151 
5 2 7 
3 • a 2 • 7 
ilf Ik 
7 1 8 
k 10 1 15 
2' 6 2 10 
3 3 55 
8 1 1 10 
1 2 ' 3 
1 1 
2 2 
2 2 2 i 6 
50 k2 . 2 10 7 111 
35 31 22 8 96 
3 15 18 
1 kQ hi 
19 19 








































































7.5 8.5 9.7 




















9.2 lll-.O 6.7 
10.5 11.0 10.8 
8.1 



























10.1 10.3 10.2 10.3 
11*1 
10.3 
11.2 9.5 lO.Ji 9.8 9.9 10.1 10.7 9.3 
fabl® 26* Corrected stabelass and elass laeaiis for litter sig# at S6 days,-
Sows Iiib-p«d X-l»lae Iowa Belt, 
Polfind Poland Land Land 




















































































Total i^ .9 5.8 6.6 7.6 5.5 7.2 7.0 7.1 7.1 7.3 6.5 
Table 27* Coprected subclass and elasa i^ans tor S^ -day weight. 
Sows Inbrad X-Lln« Iowa Belt 
Polftud Poland Land LaM 



















































































































Total 32.9 10 35-7 34.9 3k'k 37.1 35.9 35.1 35.4 3470 34.5 
Tafel© 28* Compacted swbolasa and class »eans tor litter siz© at iSk- days# 
S0wa InhT&d X-Line Iowa Belt I»txL« Px% PxI» IjxP 0PL HDPL total 
Poland Poland Land Land 
Bottpa 
A • $.0 6.1 6,3 1*0 I'k 7.-6 ?.l 6^ 2 
B Sa 5.8 9.1 6,5 
C 1.9 6.9 7.2 7.0 
B 64 7-9 7.2 
S 6*6 3.,8 - • ' 6.1 
G 54 6.3  6.6 8..6 8.0 8.2 3,0 6.6 
s 7.0 5.6 
Ax 2.7 • 2.^  5.5 3.'S-
Bp 5.4 
u k*9 k*3 
% 2.2 5.3 7..O 4.6 
C,| 6.5 4.7 7.5 5.6 
10 3.0 i5-? . • 5.9 9a 5.9 
IQ 34 i}-.9 8,7 La 
5Q 8.5 6.0 6.8 
6a 5a  ^, 5.a 
8Q 6.0 7.0 7.5 
HQ l| . .0 5 .0 6»o 5.0 
Lt I1..5 6.1 8*0 4.1 6.7 5.3 
11 5.0 5a 6.1 54 5.3 
% 3.7  ^ 5.3 5.1 
IB k'3 7.3 7.3 
2B 5.7 5.7 
3B 6»2 o#2 
5B 7*2 7*2 
H 6,5 7.1^  74 
Du 7.0 7.2 7.0 
w 7.2 6.5 7.1 5.8 6.3 
Y 7.7 6.8 7.5 
H&rap 7.6 7.6 
Total M iT?" O TTi iTi fa 6li tX fa tTi DT 









































































































































Total l6l,i|. 159.7 165.8 169.6 154*9 173.7 173.1 169.9 169.3 164.2 166.5 
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estlaiates of tb® vaplances would be obtained by solving th® 
rtsulting «(|«ations# The n®c«ssai»y expectations w@r@ derived 
froffi Table 23. To illustrate, E (among breeding of .boars) 
s ECB-CP) « 1CB)-1CCF). Th© co®ffloi«iits of &d& the 
variances In th®s© ©xptetRtiona w«re aa shown In Tabid 30» 
Tftbl© 30 • C!o®ffIcianta of and th© variancdi# 
'2 /< 2^^ 2 2 2 
• f I 1 I I I 
. . BS I 1 I P 
B I 1 % s 
S I ig • I 
GP i K3 % K5 1 
M, a, d w®r« defined in the statement of the linear model. 
The total number of filled subelasats » 82 • p# 
1^,.,,, w©r« computed as follows, using fable 2^.: 
f  "h £ P 
^ 4 2 
Ki - i « "1. 
21 
"i. I 
"ij - f n®, 
7S 
„2 • n 
K, = tr ij 
s —i— 
Tabl® 31. Expectations of auais of squares shown in tabl© 23» 
2 // 4 
2 2 2 
T 1360 1360 1360 1360 1360 
BS 1360 1360 1360 1360 82 
B 1360 1360 664 66l|. 30 
S 1360 kl9 1360 I4.19 10 
CP 1360 li|-8 210 62 1 
M®xt thm wm&untB hj which th® ©o®fflcienta of ^  wer® 
Increased in th® eorreet&d as compayed to th® uacoi»r©©ted 
sums of squares w©re needed, Th® iubelasa aumbars in Tabl© 
32 were wsed for coMputing the Pj_j pertaining to S. Th@ 
Pj| values ar© shown in'Tabl® 33# The P|j pertaining-to B3, 
B, and CF wer« computed sittillarly, 
Siawraing tht products of correaponding ©ntries In Tables 
h and 33» thuM C»013582) (9.575)4- .... 4- C .003319)(125.579) 
-a 0»9959» Therefor©, th® eo®ffici©nt of {;j-| In E (S) • 
10 + 0.9959 • 10(,9959. Similarly tb@ addition to rrf i» 
S (BS) » 0»S603, in S (B) • 0»1|.8I|.0, and in 1 (CP) » 
0.3395. 
Tabl® 3^1. shows th® corrected suoa of squares and their 
Table 32. Litter nuwbers for computing Pj_j pertaining to S., 
Breeding 
of sow ®3 % ^8 /X ^1 ®1 £ 
0 38 26 30 9 17 •21 0 l66 32 72 kll 
1 59 6k 17 l|.6 20 17 k2 289 211 119 QSk 
2 6 12 13 i6 31 5 11 108 29 56 287 
3 0 2 0 0 If. 0 1 10 2 3 27 
0 0 2 I|. 1 2 11 22 15 61 
5 12 i6 0 0 0 0 0 28 0 16 72 
6 0 25 29 30 52 29 21 2k9 168 136 739 
7 0 h kB 6$ 2k 12 0 190 142 106 591 
8 0 0 0 11 6l 75 39 2i}.6 190 liiB 770 
9 0 0 0 0 18 26 8 52 2i|. 3k 162 
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Table 3ii-* Corrected sums of squares and their ©xpectatlons. 
2 2 2 2 2 L.'sia# 
at Birth 








BS 1360 1360 1360 1360 82«8603 208659 123286 1625510 1216I|.7 37871797 
B 1360 1360 661j. 661^  3Q*I|.8II.O 208l|.10 123076 1621521 12li|5l 37813847 
s 1360 i|.i9 1360 kl9 10.9959 208460 123068 1619659 121.411 37758706 
CF 1360 li|B 210 62 1.3395 20737i|- :i22a8i|. 1617609 120618 37722942 
Table 35. Iqimtlons to b® •solvad. 
2 2 2 
b^a 
2 L, Siu® 
at Birth 
L*Sig© at 56-I>ay 





B-CP 1212 602 29-i¥i-5 1037 792 3912 833 90905 
S-CF 2?1 11$0 357 9^ 656I|. 1086 783 2051 794 35764 
BS-B-S+eP -271 'kSk 339 k2»nm -373 -573 1939 -598 22187 
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expectttions# 
Th0 equatloos fco b® aol¥©d ar® presented in Table 35# 
Th® first equation r&Mai 
1212 c:r| + h^$k. era +"602 crfi 4- 29»liii|-5 
s 1037 (for litter'Size at birth} 
The aolutlona to thas® equetlons ara shown.in Table 36, 
fh® esti»at«s of cr^ ean be obtained retadily froffl:th® r®sii« 
Mai s«»'of sqmr®s. «ft«r fitting th©''ooastants, that is,, from 
th® .total stM ©f aquarss. laiaws th@ r©duetion 'due to fitting 
constants. 
Th@ values of th® redwctlona are obtained by multiply lag. 
th® const&nta times fh® right haM tides. For ©xaaipl®, 
Ming Tablsi 2 aad 5» th© reduction du© to fitting constants 
for litt«r sl%& ftt birth is -Cl*77) {885) - (0.62) (1325) 
- (143) C6l6l|-) + (9«5?) (12808) • 122300» In general 
tdrms, th® axpected value of th© reduction in sum of aquares 
is .obtained by In-rerting tha aatrix of coefflcienti in th® 
least square* equations, multiplying eaeh element of th® in­
vars© by th© ®xpeet®d valu® of th© products of th® suras as­
sociated with th® row and coluion of th® ©lament, and than 
aiaiaaiing all of sach products*. 
Estliaates of th©s® oowponants are us^f-ul in planning 
«xp©rlm®nts and setting standards for uagnltudaa of so«re©s 
of variation expected. Magnitudes coi^uted in th© pr«s©nt 
itudy are shown in fable 37> based on th© aasumption that th® 
thr0@ n«gativ® cowponftnts for Interaction ar® zero. 
Tabl© 36. Solutions to equatloas of tabls 35* 
Iilttap Sla® I.ltt®r Sia® 56-Day Litter Slg® 
at Birth at 56 D«ys WeigM at lii3 Days feight 
Total 133616 77946 19l|.05?7 75657 39804021 
leioetiom 122300 69023 I871968 66583 39059978 
l®sidaal Bmm of sq. II316 ' ,8923 68609 907I1. 7i4ol|.3 
Expectation 1278 (r| 1278 ^ . 1278 oi 1278 1278 ^  
8.85 6.98 53.68 7.10 • 5a2»19 
 ^ 0,94 0,69 1-.20 0.73 17 
g? 1.08 0.77 0.76 0.78 5.84 
2^ , 1..39 . 0.99 0.93 . - 1.03 33.61 
8I|. 
Tabl® 37* ITarianee ©stlmtos of tabl® 36 expressed as 









«- ^ il. 4^0 
l5i|.'-Days l5i|-*I^ aj Weight 
fotal 10,87 56.57 8.61 663.81 
<4 / <4 .815 .828 • .9i|-9 • 825 .877 
dfi / ,086 ,082 .021 .085 •o6i|. 
c/i /^4 ,099 .110 .013 .090 .008 
4s/ 4 0. 0. .017 0. .051 
P, Correlations Among th® Flv® Perforfflanc® traits 
1, Correlmtioos between aise of litter at different agaa 
One would etrtalnlj expect a positiv® association between 
til® thr©® lidasurea of littsr sIm, baeaus® litt@r slz® at $6 
and l5l|. days are lnflu©ne®d bj litt©r sine at birth. As 
shewn In Tabl# 38 there waa a large and bighlj significant 
posltlv© afsociatlott between the thrte possible pairs of th® 
three traits. The correlations ara in cloa® agr««»0Kt with 
tbos© reported by Warren and Diclrarsoa (1952), ixeliaon 
C192S), and othtr worksrs, 
3. Litter alae at birth with weight at later a^ea 
lstliiat@s of -0.26 and -0.19 show a highly significant 
n©gati¥@ association between litter siw at birth and indi-
vidtial pig weight at $6 daja and l5i|. dajs, r®sp0otlir®ly. 
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Tabl© 3®* Corrtlatioa coeffloients among the fiv© p©^ 
formanc© traits. 
Irltt®!* Si» 56-Dai' Litter Size 'iSii.-Day 
at 56 Dajs Weight at 15^1- Dajs Weight 
Litter Siz® 
at Birth .662'"^  ,^ .255« .651*^ ' -.192**^  
Litter SiE« 
at 56 Bays -.019 •09r^ '"* 
56-Day ftlght .066"^  .682« 
Littar Six® 
at iSif- Bays .111^  ^
Th©8« ©atiittates ar® in a^eeMaat *lth other reports taken 
on a wii® variety ©f breads and her^s under different coridi-
tlons. In lnt0r«stiQg point ia thes® partisiilar data la that 
lltt®r sigi® at latar ages is positively associated with in­
dividual pig weights* 
Perhaps thos® pigs ,in large litters which havt inherited 
g©n®s that ©nahl® them to star^i-r® until w@aalng have also 
iuharltei genes that enable tl»ffi to grow vigorously, and thug 
th«y overcom® the early handleap of b®lng aemhers of larg® 
litters, 
3» Litter alae at .56 day a and. IgJj. days with iadiyldual pig 
weight 
lv@n thowgh D®gativ© In sigh (-»019), th® correlation 
between litter siss at 56 daya and 56-daj weight is only ¥®ry 
slightly dlff«r«nit from Mro. By th® ti»e th® pigs retch 
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dajs of ag© ttie oorrelation b®tw@®n litter si a© at 56 days 
with l5l|.-'<i«y weight has aetwallj hecost® slgnifieantly positive. 
This saiB® relation h©Ws betwaen litter ii» at I5i|. dayi and 
I5l|.-daj weight# As laentloned In th« previous paragraph, th© 
crossbrad pigs seem to inherit a general vigor for survival 
imd 'growth, and thos® from large littars that survive until 
weaning ar® g©ii®tically equipped to outgrow pigs from aaaller 
litters, whar® th® individuals hav® not h®@Q raqiiirod to 
«pithatand as rotieh eofflpetition in strviving fro® birth to 
weaning# Th© e©rr®latlO'n between litt©r size at l$k. days with 
56«day weight has llttl® biologieal aeaniag, b@o®ws@ litter 
size at I5i|. days could hardly b® a function of 56-day weight. 
How«v®r, th® fact that it.is positive, aad signifieantly so, 
at least f«rv®s aa verification of the other positive corre­
lations b9tw@«n litter siae and avarag® weight# ' 
lj.» Weight at 56 aad Igij. daja 
fh® poiitiv© oorrelation of «682-between these two 
trait® iai highly sigiiificaat, as wotald b® axpaetad. It 
merely demonstratea nsmarieally that th# heavier pigs at 
days are uaually th« heavier pigs at 154 days., 
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?. SUWAII AID COIdJuUSIOMS 
Th© iata studied her© w#i»® 136O litters of puT'ebred and 
crossbred pigs r&la@d on two «xperl»®ntal farms over eight 
seasons# Although aa effort was sftde'to employ similar 
fflanftg@ia®at and feeding praotlees oa th© two farms, produotiv# 
0liar«et®ristlcs sueh as litt#r si»® at birth, $6 aM ISl}- days, 
and weight at 56 and iStf days differed iaark@dly on th® two 
fams* Lltt@r sis© was consistently greater at the Ank«ny 
far»f while growth rat# was superior at the lapier farm# 
Ssasonal influsoc© alio had iiarlc«d #ff@ets, although s©m« of 
the variation du,® to this soure® cotald be attributed to a 
linear lacreaie in both litter sis® and weight. 
Age of daa was also an important aowrc® of -rariation, 
lSi|--day old litters of gilts being 0#7 pigs'sii*ll©r than 
thos® of yearling and older tow#, Agt of dam also had a 
significant effect upon pig weight at 56 and 154 days, 
line inbred lines of Poland boars wh®a "topcrossad" 
on Landrac# sows yl#ld#a slgnifloant dlff®r@ac@s b®tw@©n th« 
lines for l51i.-day weight and litter siise at birth. Although 
the number of litter® ' inwlwd was saall C33)» and th© dia-
proportionality wai ®xtr#®#, th® results of th@s® topcrosses 
ranked thd lines In approxiiaataly th«. sa»« order of B»rlt as 
earlier test matlngs on aews of Polaud braeding* 
Eeciprocal crosses of Landrac® and Poland breads ahowad 
that crossing Landrae® boari 00 Poland aows gav© results aueh 
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to erosslng Pelarid boars on'Landrae© sows. Th© cross­
bred Landrac#-Poland i>lgs were slgnlfietntly superior in 
growth rat© to pig» of the two piar® breeds* 
Dtiroe and Ch®at@r fhit® boars were crossed on eomparabl© 
samples of Pslaad-IiaQdrac® and Landrftc®-Poland sowi to produce 
l(.66 litters. This 3yat©» allowed thr#® interesting ©ompari-
sons! (1) between Duroe and-Chester Whit® bomrs, (2) betwoen 
L X P aod P X L sows, and (3) interaetion of br@«d of boar 
with type of sow# fh® Ci»st0r Whit« boars slr®d litters that 
w@r# oil th® airepage ont-half pig larg®? at birth but one-
fourth pig sBall@r at 56 and 15l|. days than those sired by 
Dwroe boars. Litters by Duroo boars w®rt also haavier in 
av®r«g® w@lght far pig at both $6 and l5i|. daja. Comparison 
of L X P and P x L iow» failed to deaonstrat# any @vid©nc® 
of maternal ^ ff«ct d«@ to th© way in which th® two breeds 
W0r« originally erosaed. Interaotion of br@«d of boar with 
type of sow was not sigaifleant# thus allowing a raor# general 
interpretation ©f th« differences b@tw®®n th® mala #ff®ots. • 
Boars fr&m four Beltsirlll# strains | the lorkshir# and 
Haiapshlrt br®®ds w©r© erois«d to comparabl# samplas of Duroe-
Poland-Landra©® sows to produce I36 litters# fhsr® was 
dowbt as to the ststlatieal significance of differences bt-
tw®en th® boars, but th® Haiapshir© and Yorkahlr© breeds did 
rank above th« BeltSTlll® strains in th® final araount of 
»arketable product. 
Second cross sows of Doroc-Polani-Landrace breeding w©r® 
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«itlier baeker©0s©d to Poland aM Landraoe boars or further 
erossad to purebred boars of four otbei' breeds* This project 
was represented by usabl® data fro® 2i}.6 litters, f.h©r© was' 
soffi® ®vid®ne« that wae of « fourth br«®d ga¥® superior r@* ' 
suits to th® us© of on© of th® two breeds originally os@d to 
start th@ cross« However, th® poorest rsstilts in total 
litter production resMlt«d when th® Chester Whit© was wsed 
ts th® fourth breed, A final eoae lias ion on this problem 
mint -awftlt th® aociaifflulatioii and txamiuatlon of a groat deal 
of additional data. 
S«¥dii breeds of boars and fi¥® br«®dlng types of sows 
w@r® Involved la a study to eoiapart- lltt«rs froa purebred 
and crossbred sows# Gr©sjbrM...,.Ao,KS were superior to purebred 
sows.In litter aiae at all ag0s» Landrac®-Poland sows were 
superior to other combinations of croisbreds Inirolvlng later 
generations of erossbreedlng with Duroe, Chester White and 
Haapshlre breading. 
It appears posilble to attain high production and to 
wftintaln It through subsequent generations by a syatem of 
rotational crossbreeding using several breeda of boars upon 
fueoeeding generations of crossbred sows* There were definite 
advantages in using the Landrace ia th© early stages of the 
crosibreedlng sjsteia beeaua© of th# high production of cross-
bred Landraoe tows. Initiating th© iyste® with Landrace sows 
and Poland boars was' superior to reversing th® sexes with the 
sft»® breeds* 
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CoTPelatlon coefficients aiaoag th@ flv© performnc® 
tpalta «@aaured werm e'Qmput&4, using all I36O litters In­
volved In the study* As would be expected, eorrelatlon co­
efficients between th@ tin*®® measur##, of, litt«r aize wmre 
all largt, posltiv®, ai^ highly algnifleant. Th@ correlttions 
of lltt«r sli« at birth with 56 audi l5l|--dlay weights w@r@ 
ii®gfitlv® aad highly significant, bwt th® situation waa r«~ 
v©i»s#d'at later ag®»# fher® wa® a© oorrelatlon between 
litter sis® at 56 d&js and 56-da^' weight, but a highly 
significant positive correlation ®xist««l batween litter size 
at 56 days and I5i|.*'day weight# A highly aigiilfieant positive 
correlation ©f .682 between 56-d&y weight and l5i|.-day weight 
served to <i@®onstrat® nuaerloally that th® heavier pigs at 
56 '(Says wer® usually th® heavier pigs at l5li. days* 
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